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are no signs of fins except a couple of 
small ones just behind the head. As our 
informant, Mr. Donald McLeod of 
Diligent river, left, the people were 
engaged in devising a plan for the cap
ture of the monster. No one lias yet 
dared to approach nearer him than one 
hundred feet, for he lashes his tail to 
right and left with a fury which threat
ens instant death to every living thing 
within his reach. Among those present 
and watching the serpent are John T. 
Salter, coroner, Capt. James Mclveod, 
Capt. Sanford Lamb, Samuel Salter, John 
Dean, Thomas Armstrong, and many 
other residents of the place. They have 
great hopes of securing the monster be
fore the tide again makes in the river, 
but the question is, how will they do it ?

DAVID EVANS, ANTI-MASON,

MORE TROUBLE IN FRANCE.FIRST EDITION.A MYSTERIOUS CASE.

JUST OPENING, SECOND EDITION.WANTED. A Tragedy Near [Port Huron Whicb 1* 
a Puzzle to the Authorities,

Port Huron, Mich., March 28.—Two 
strangers came to Smith's Creek, about 
twelve miles south-west of here, by the 
Grand Trunk, on Tuesday evening, and 
engaged rooms at the Lindsay house. 
One was a man’ about 50 to 56 years of 
age, the other considerably younger. 
The younger man ^was not seen again, 
and it is supposed he came to this city 
on the evening train. The elder man 
did not appear yesterday morning. 
His room was " broken into and 
the a$red stranger found lying across the 
bed his throat cut from ear to ear, dead. 
No knife was found, hut some broken 
crockery was found in the room covered 
with blood, and it is thought that with 
the latter the deed was committed. In 
the pockets was found $162 in cash, but 
nothing to identify the dead. When the 
men arrived in town they asked for Mr. 
Cotterell. Some of Smith’s Creekers are 
of the opinion that the man committed 
suicide, while others think he was foully 
murdered. As yet the authorities have 
no clue regarding the matter. Every ef
fort is being made to locate the young 
companion of the dead stranger, but with
out result. In case it proves to have 
been murder it is very evident the object 
was not plunder.

THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING* 
TO BE INSTITUTED AGAINST 

THE GENERAI..THE SEA SERPENT.SUICIDE AND MURDER.ve boy, resident of 
“w ALTER SCOTT. A fineassortment of The Indictment Considered Flimsy and

Feeble to Sustain Charge of Con
spiracy Against the State.

BY TEI.KOHaPH ro THE GAZETTE.
Paris, April 1 .—The Herald’s Euro

pean edition publishes today the follow
ing: “The proceedings which the Govern
ment seems decided to institute against 
Boulanger on the charge of conspiracy 
against the safety of the State 
form the burning question of 
the moment. It was expect
ed that the Chamber would have been 
met with a demand for the authorization 
of the contemplated prosecution on Sat
urday, but it seems certain that on the 
morning of that day the Procurer gener
al refused to put his signature to the de
mand. In consequence of this the gov
ernment was for the moment p.aced in 
the presence of an obstacle, which how
ever, it is credited with the intention of 
overcoming by asking Bonrhere to 
resign. This misunderstanding between 
the government and the magistracy at 
the outset of the affair is of the gravest 
character and causes many doubts as to 
the wisdom and utility of prosecuting 
Boulanger. At present all that has been 
made public is that charges against 
Boulanger are similar to those 
on which the leaders of the 
the ligue des patriotes are arraigned lie- 
fore the tribunal correctionnel which 
have been brought within the cognizance 
of the public hv illegal publication 
of the indictment in the several 
papers. The dominant impression re
maining after the perusal of this 
document is that the counts of the indict
ment are sufficient to justify a prosecu
tion for “illegal association” and even 
for participation in “ secret societies but 
they are flimsy and feeble as grounds for 
an accusation of “ conspiracy against the 
State.”

The gravest charge against the Ligne 
is that of having planned the mobiliza- 
ation of ligue forces, but the object they 
had in view has not been ascertained, 
nor does it necessarily follow, 
from the isolated fact that a document 
containing instructions in view of a street 
rising was found at the house of the 
Ligue, that any such plan bad been con
certed, or definitely determined upon. It 
is no indication, moreover, that Boulan
ger had any personal connection with 
the Ligue, save the fact that he gave 
a subscription of 3,000 francs, which 
it would be difficult to assimilate with 
an attempt against the safety of the 
State. It is impossible not to suppose 
that the government has in its posses
sion other proof which it refrains from 
-making public at the present juncture, 
otherwise the prosecution which it con
templates would be a grave piece of im
prudence.

REPORTED IN DILIGENT 
RIVER. N. S.

A MOTHER AND THREE CHILD*» 
BURNED TO DEATH.
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He Comes
Stranded on a 
Saw the BlfC Fish.

[special to gazette.]
Parrsboro, April 1st 1889. 

The most remarkable event that has 
occurred in Parrsboro took place to-

They were Found lu a Tightly Clos» 
Room.—Believed to Have Been the 
Work off the Mother.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 1.—Mrs. Mar

garet Kinlein, and her three children 
burned to death in their home eaity 

this morning. They were found in * 
room, the door of which had been tightly 
closed, and there was every indicatiflR 
that the mother had deliberately burned 
herself and her children to death. They 
had all occupied the same room and bed.

is.
dav at Diligent River, eight miles to 
westward of this place. This forenoon a 
little boy, saw an unusual appear
ance on the water a quarter of a mile out 

It looked as if a school of

TO LET. the

HUTCHINGS & Co.T° «atfg4flay.il: ter®;.
3§S§SSH^a Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

in the Gut. 
fish was on the surface of the water, two 
or three minutes later a huge head 

of the sea to

Dentil of the Cause of the Anll-Mnsoiile 
Rpvolution of Sixty Years Ago.

[Huntingdon, Pa., Co r. N. Y. Sun.]
Word has just reached here of the 

death of David Evans formerly of 
Franklin county, who was directly 
responsible for the famous anti-Masonic 
political revolution of sixty-years ago. 
Six years ago Evans was a citizen of this 
country, a prominent Free-mason and a 
hotel-keeper of wide reputation. At 
that time Huntingdon county and other 
centrally located counties in Pennsyl
vania were being flooded with skilfully 
executed counterfeit coin, and it 
certained that David Evans was respon
sible for it. He had two confederates— 
Frank Beck, his brother-in-law, and Robt. 
McPessen. The latter was a woodchop- 
per, and had his cabin in an isolated 
spot in the mountains near Warrior’s 
Mark. It was here that the spurious 
coin was made. Warrants were sworn 
out for the arrest of these three men, and 
Evans was taken while" he was enter
taining a partv of prominent people at 
his inn, among them the late Judge 
Breckinridge, the famous legal an«l lit
erary light of Pennsylvania in those

thelifted
height of ten feet or more, but in an in
stant it disappeared. The boy screamed 
and ran to his companions, who were 
playing in Salter’s old ship-yard, 
he ran towards them the other children 
looked seaward and the huge head was 
lifted again and seemed to be approv
ing the mouth of the river. The children 

wild with terror and ran up the 
hank, to tell their parents of what they 

Their story was naturally

STANLEY IS HEARD FROM.

CORSETS AS CURATIVES.SZ"

&nto,sfë:woc‘.,rd,^rt^H.p^
FRITH, 42 Princess street.

He wn, will. Emin Fariu «0 dnpe 
Manley and Emin were Well.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, April 1.—A letter from Stanley 

dated Smuputuri, Sept. 4 (1888) has read»- 
.. friend of the explorer in Edinburgh. 

In the letter he says he is well and ip 
good spirits. He met Emin Pasha on the 
shores of Albert Nyanza. They were to
gether for 26 days when Stanley left 
Emin Pasha. The latter was enjoying 
good health.

VICTIMS OF THE HURICANE.

The (liRrlMtM » be Made Beady Im
mediately.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, D C., April 1.—The Sec

retary of the Navy has cabled to Auck
land that the men of the wrecked naval 
vessels who are sent home, are to come 
to San Francisco. Renewed tnstructioae 
have been sent to San Francisco to hurry 
forward the preparation of the Charles
ton, and every effort will be made to*get 
her guns and carriages transported oyer- 
land at the earliest possible moment.

and as(CANADIAN JOURNAL OF FABRICS.)

“Previous to the year 1708, when the world re
nowned Herman Boerhave, enunciated the principle 

I that males and females breathed different!) little 
m thought was given to the subject.

For years the medical faculty, have recognized the 
SîÇJ fact, that consumption was peculiarly a male disease, or 

ROBERT that, it claimed as victims a much large proportion of 
-- what caused the difference in civilized men and women,

^ESiS^ià^H inales than females.
Æî’SXïH Dr. Hay after long residence with the Indians has 

aass^ —Iproved conclusively that Indian men and Indian women
breathe precisely the same; this raised the question of 

land the reason was looked for in the mode of dress.
tolfel3t.T4^h'l'frtjî“!hS'/'TlL!” si I Constriction of the waist rouses cos 1*1 breathing with hotli male and fema o 
SSftfcJP MlA,t “ I hence the corset mnst be the cause as it restrains abdominal and 1—s costal

nio LET—Fram first of May next, the comme- breathing ; this inflates the lnngs and consequently renders ic n»« m
t0mTtU S™ rn^bœd corsets were of no more importance than any othr 

luîîttr1i”21ï’o7hiï<fonÆcïï' M°ir*S 4 article of wearing apparel ; bntnow Uns question is Idled out of the hunted sphere 
a“ -j11!) av&W wit. of mere dress into the realms of hygiene and longevity.
Awlr tow. J. DAVIDSON. S7 Wat« do not know whcther the above is the reason for our ...creased sale of corsets

MhS or not; certain it is thatonr trade in this line shows deeded ^provenrent Per- 
“dThurX 0°=ti t«k. haps the reason may 1* looked for in the fact that wo have lately added some new 

^ tIxSON 1 w^r.cr1''" *pplr 10 " " J' styles giving us not all the good makes bnt rather we might say all that w 
* are good makes.

Lafe Local News.

BASE BALK
A letter has been rweived from James

Robinson, pitcher of the N. B. B. C\, in 
column 
lie pnb-

answer to the note in the sporting 
of the Sun this morning. It will 
lished to-morrow.

had seen.
but youngdisbelieved, 

named Lamb ran down to the bank and 
the head of the huge monster which
ed to be disporting itself right in the

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
At a meeting of the Evangelical Alli

ance, this afternoon, Rev. T. F. Fotlier- 
ingham read an interesting and instruc
tive article on the "Jesuits Estates Bill” 
after which a discussion on that ques
tion arose amongst the members,

PUT BACK.
Schr. Adria, Givan, sailed from this 

pprt on Friday for Demei ara, and on 
Saturday she went ashore at Musquash, 
hut came off, w hen the crew refused 
duty ; she was then brought back, and 
token to McLachlan & Wilson’s blocks 
where a survey will be held to-day.

:
mouth of the river.which at its entrance 

three hundred feet inis about
width. Fifty oeople were soon on the 
beach, but for ten minutes there was 
nothing more to he seen. Just as they 

beginning to despair of seeing any-were
thing up went the huge head within one 
hundred feet of the shore, a terrible oh- Evan’s brother-in-law, having got wind
ject for in circnmfemnœ it seemedl jo he of Unpending arreshfled ^asB,, 
ns big as a barrel and ris eyes could be whe^ he ’wa8 captare(). He was fairly 
plainly seen. Its color was a dark brown, Jown w*.th counterfeit money,
almost black. At this moment some McPessen was found in his cabin sur-
one came running with agnn winch he

fired at the monster. This seemed to trad£ McPessen w as tried first, con- 
startle it, for it instantly disappeared. victed and sentenced to along term of 
bnt instead of going out of the river as was imprisonment. Evans and Beck were 
anticipated it rushed farther in makiug
a wake like a small steamboat as it sped „owhere to ke found. He was subse- 
up the river. Diligent River is a tidal qUently located by the sheriff' at his 
harbor half a mile in width inside and tavern in Franklin township; but the with a basin about a mile in length. I** dec» wmtunt.> ffo.bw.ng 

Above this around a point there is a sec- the meantime gave him the slip and was 
ond basin and for a mile the river is never again seen in this state, 
narrower and further progress is obstruct. This carelessness on the part of: the

. s „ „ wunip hfltijn 0f the sheriff aroused much public indignationedby a dyke. The whole basin ot me and ri8e to’the feeling that Evans
river, except a small stream which runs hftd permitted to escape punish- 
in the channel is dry at half ebb, for the ment for ins crime because he was a 
tide rises and falls at this point fully fifty Mason. The sheriff who pursued him 
feet These explanations are necessary «•«£££• % &
to understand what followed. ing ]ed to t],e moet intense public excite-

The monster disappeared up the river ment, and fiery handbills were posted 
and a rash was made across the point thronghoot this country,1 calling on all 
which divides the lower basin from m
the one above. The huge head again was meet in mass meeting In Huntingdon to 
raised out of the water and seemed to protest against it The meeting was a 
look about with a self-satisfied exprès- memorable one, the excitement running 

.. . . to fever heat A series of anti-Masonicsiun; the monster was evidently enjoying . firet ever drafted for
Himself. He waâ sailing around In a cir- adoption at a public nfeetmg was 
cuit of a quarter of a mile and now for adopted, expressing the indignation of 
the firet time he MMZH £
upon the surface, and it was seen that he The anti-Masonic organization
was at least one hundred and fifty feet wa8 effected.then and there, and a full 
long. The tide began to ebb and the county ticket placed in nomination. The 
people were in hopes that the monster ticket was elected by an overwhelming 
would continue to play oblivions of this Station thus begun soon attract,
danger until he got aground, but ed the attention of Thaddeus Stevens and 
just as they were beginning to feel others of equal importance, and spread to 
assured that this wonld be the case he Ba°mv£gare
made a rush round the point and two or ^ antj.Masonic party its impetus, un- 
three minutes later made his appearance <jer the direction of Thurtow Weed in that 
in the lower basin. Every one felt quite state. It resulted in the tempoary over- 
certain that he would make his way out *mwjf the old^politicalpartiea m^enn- 
of the river, but strange to say lie did p^bllc gchool system—all resulting from 
not, for after approaching its mouth very tbe escape of David Evans, the counter- 
close he turned and again swam up the feiter, from the custody of the courts in 

Whether the monster had lost lo CaDada- „here his wife a
most estimable woman, with her two sons 
and a daughter joined him. He remained 
in Canada until the Mormon excitement 
in Nauvoo, III, and then went thither 
and became a Mormon, afterwards emi
grating with them to Utah. When he 
joined the Mormon church and became 

mous member of the sect his 
left him and returned to her

A NEW FIRM.

Messrs. Sheraton & Selfridge have 
opened their new store on King street, 
and its handsome appearance has attract
ed universal attention. Both members of 
this firm are gentlemen who have had 
long experience in business and are pre
pared to give every satisfaction in the 
way of selling or repairing stoves, and 
tin-ware of all kinds. The new store has 
been nicely fitted up and an excellent dis
play of smaller articles appertaining to 
hard-ware fills the various counters. 
Already their business in ranges is tak
ing a practical form, as orders for a large 
number of these are now being filled. 
This firm have on hand several of the 
celebrated Jewel ranges, which are of 
Canadian make and equal to any of the 
American make. They are atao agents 
for Buck’s rangée, and an with the lead
ing dealers in their stock of stoves of all

JOHN BRIGHT’S SUCCESS»».

%
H In Eldest Son Will contest tbe V

BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.
London, April 1st,—The eldest son of

John Bright, who is aLiberal Unionist, 
will contest the seat in the commons ft*

once—Dwell-^l^r^lHUNTER, HAMILTON * MCKAY.

Sâ£'SS‘S!n$5'.s.T: '
Prince Wm. street.

the central division of Birmingham, made 
vacant by the death of his father.

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
W HZ"Y"?

An
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 1.—The Queen ha* sent 
a cable to Emperor William expreesing 
her regret at the loss of the Gefmaritnen- 
of-war at Samoa, and her sympathy with 
the relatives of those who lost theinlhres.

"fkS Si* fSatoroiïïi wïlî worthy of oomider- 
atioo by all who think of purchasing a new Store, 
we would direct special attention to meand oeld water. Apply on the premises.

T° WIRE GAUZE DOOR

&S»g»i|¥33S
m Vis»

■A. able* to supply the extraordinary demand. Thism ^ttpub^fo^a
8<The Wire Game oren door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

is the intention of Messrs. Sheraton 
&'Selfridge, to have always on hand 

ce.tr. | complete lines of tin and wood-ware, and
ax xnLeGRATHio tw gaxkttb ^wiSirr °TI^

Gloucester Mass, April 1st.—The jegcriptlon. 
steamer New Brunswick from Boston for 
St. John put in here for a harbor this 
morning.

wick aâ Glow-
ÀLA

The Steamer New
THE LEGISLATURE.

itoS.
Fredericton, N. B., April L— Only 

routine business occupied the attention 
of the house this morning. Recess till

thisOnly Routine Baeli

the Juniors.A Voice
To the Editor of the Gazette 

Dear Sib. I read in your paper of the 
30th inst a ridiculous burlesque on the 
junior members of the Y. M. C. A. The 
paper says the small boys strike is most 
laughable. Now sir I wish you to under
stand that the small boys are not on a 
strike as reported. Perhaps you have 
not heard or seen the two sides of the 
matter, so I will try and explain as best 
I can. The Physical Culture Committee 
have decided to make certain changes in 
the night classes of the gymnasium. The 
first notice that the juniors received of 
these changes was to the effect that Mon
day and Thursday evenings would be 
reserved for members under 18 years, 
and Tuesday and Friday evenings 
for members over 18 years, and Wednes
day night for general work. This was 
then changed to allowing every member 

18 years of age, who worked, to have

Tbe Missionaries are Safe.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTZ-

London, April 1st—The Church Miss
ionary society has received information 
that the missionaries in Nyanza and 
Usagara are safe.

Dock Workers on a strike.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris April 1.—A thousand 

workers at Marseilles have gone on a 
strike. ______

Tbe Weather.

Washington, April 1st—Indications— 
Rain or snow, slightly cooler, north 
westerly winds.EMERSON & FISHER,

FORSALEORTO LET. MONEY AND TRADE.

_____ _ _______ , 75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.______
gH§iP^ "Zf “new’tods

I OPBOTTO THIS WEEK.

Rates of Exekan go—'To-day
Selling.

9? p. cent. 
10] p. cent

London, 60 day.
Do., sight... 

New York.......
MonïïUi.'.V.:.'.

:hdock
dr

i dis
New York 1Markets.

stream.
his way or what motive influenced him 
is difficult to say. At all events he 
rushed up the river again and again and 
began to play about the upper basin. 
Presently the water commenced to grow 
shallow and the serpent, for there seems 
to be no doubt that it was a sea serpent a 
again made for the channel. There is a 
bight flat bar in the middle of the lower 
basin, and round it the river glides in a 
double stream when the tide is going ont. 
The easterly stream is the main channel 
and goes ont to the Bay, while the other 

although deeper than the main 
at first ends in a broad shallow with 

than three inches of water

Weather Report.
Point Lepbeaux.—3 a. m. wind E. light, 

snowing, thermometer 31.1 Curtains, Curtain Net, Scrim, White and Grey Cottons, 
SÎÆIppSwfSank Jerseys. Corsets, Gloves, Seersuckers, and a good assort-
Tmerioiui Rubber Stor.,65 CharlottBitreet^ ment 0f Men’s Collar, Cuffs, Shirts and TiOS-

li? IIa »
91J 91* 91*

52 " y.y.

Sad Drowning Accidents. Chi. Bur Jc Quin 
X Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delaware Jc Hudson 
DA Lack

WhileThe Lunenburg Progress says:
John Selig and his nephew, a boy about 
13 years of age, were setting lobster 
traps in the vicinity of the Black Rocks 
on Saturday last, their boat was capsized 
and both of its occupants thrown into 
the sea. Elijah and Daniel Tanner, who 
were near by in another boat, saw the 
accident and polled to the rescue, but 
before they were able to lend any aid, 
the bov had gone down for the last time 
and was drowned. They found Mr. Selig 
on the bottom of the upturned boat and 
took him off. After his boat had been 
righted up and bailed ont, he started for 
his home, telling Elijah and Daniel 
Tanner that he would be able to reach the 
shore without any assistance. He has 
not been seen since, it is feared that lus 
lioat was upset a aecond time and lie 
perished. Mr. Selig was 60 years of age.

Since writing the above a report lias 
reached us that Mr. Selig was fonnd demi 
in a boat at Tancook on Tuesday.

pDSTOM Tùloni.DrMS Mi^.n.Bu-tor.O.lquor

*, » .mnged ih.l th. rooms tbevo the .leoa- 
Shop on the ground floor, can be utilized either lor

ate. Apply to 5. H. Kmnear or C. A. Stockton, 
Real Estate Agent. ________

every night in the week on the floor. 
The names of junior members working 
were made up by the General-Secretary’s 
authority, and were to be handed over 
to the Committee, but the Committee 
has never seen the list. The Juniors 
go to class on their evenings, and a few 
Seniors with them, but on the Senior’s 
nights no class is given, as there are 
only three or four members present 
Yet the committee say, the changes 
were made on account of a petition 
signed by 50 Senior gymnasium mem
bers who would like to attend the 
classes if work was easier, and the boys 
were not present. The petition is grant
ed, yet the 50 members have not put an 
an appearance, and it looks as if tlie 
Seniors, not the Juniors are on the strike.

Hoping that you will correct tlie In
justice done to the Junior members.

I Remain Yours,
James G. Fenwick.

polygai 
first wife
old home in Franklin. Evqps became 
the father of a large family of children, 
having married five wives, 
children by his first » ife remained with 
him at Salt Lake city, the sons having 
also joined the Mormon church and 

ied four wives each. Evans was 87

Prices the lowest. Goods the hest.
Consol. Gns 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K AT 
Lake S

ÉITTFIDEY & CO., - - 77 King Street.
WALL PAPERS.

His three
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N Y A- New England 
Noth era Pacific 
Northern Pacific prel 
Chi. A Nor.
Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. A Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk A W rref 
National lead Trust

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top A St Fe 
Rock 
O M pref 
Maine Central
West Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago Gas 
Sugar Trust

61i

ANNOUNCEMENT. years old.
JOHN S. DUNM,|

ta ii.ok. also, a large variety of plain and decorate*
Will open in shop, Canterlrori , ; J- shades“Kin.._—1 Apr,  ̂ft ,

stream
StTelegraphic Flashes.

Octave Cmsette of Louineil says he 
can exterminate potato bugs without 
Paris green.

Moritz Xareter, a New York tailor, who 
fired his house, was bailed in $5000 and 
skipped. He was captured in Montreal 
and left for New York, Saturday night.

The Evangelical alliance is to jietition 
tlie Queen setting forth that the federal 
government has not done its duty in the 
Jesuit matter and asking her majesty to 
interpose on behalf of Canadian l’rotes-

Tlie Protestant clergy of Toronto are 
not all favorable to Col O’Brien’s motion, 
several declaring bluntly their belief that 
Quebec had a right to do as she pleased 
with her own funds.

The parsonage of Key. R. Stilwell 
Svdenham at Kingston was shattered by 
dvnamite on Saturday. The side of the 
house was (blown in. Mrs. Sydenham and 
children were not injured. They were 
alone in the house. The outrage is ate 
tributed to the hostility of the liquor men. 
The dynamite was placed on the 

dah.

not more
when the tide is ouL Unfortunately for 
himself the serpent sjied down the 
western channel and brought up full tilt 
against tlie shallow place in which 
there was then less than two feet of water. 
He succeeded, however, in taming 
himself after considerable effort and 
swam up the now fast narrowing cliaimel 
very slowly and cautiously. He had to 
swim fully half a mile before lie came to 
the junction of the otlier channel and it 
took him some time. By the time the 
main channel was reached tlie water had

SI621
W:

84- - 48 King Street.
Bepairing, Pressing and Altering 

Specialty. PREPARING FOR SPRING.a

s? £6* 56* 500
40J 40
90* 90JNOTICE OF REMOVAL Island

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $80 per suit and $5 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

It.A Betirwyer** Foe

Toronto, March 30.—The case of John 
Archibald Watson, of Maple, charged 
with seducing Miss Alice Kirby, of 
Vaughan township, came np to-day. 
Miss Kirby, a very pretty young lady, 
testified that site became engaged to 
Watson three years ago. After keeping 
company with him for three years, : 
was seduced by him on the night of Ap
ril 15,1888, and is the mother of a child 
lx>m on January 24 of this year. They 
kept company together subsequent to 
this, hut about May he told her that lie 
believed she had criminal connection 
with others and besides he had another 
girl whom he liked better. The case was 
then concluded and the jury after a short 
deliberation brought in a verdict for 
$7,000. The judge informed the jury 
that only $5,000 had oeen sued for, so 
they reduced the amount to that figure.

[The ‘-ridiculous burlesque” referred 
to by The Gazette's correspondent was 
merelv an innocent little paragraph, 
stating that the small boys had struck 
as far as the sports were concerned. It 
is true they still attend the gymnasium 
on their own class nights, and 
as far as attempting to attend on t he 
senior’s class nights. Respecting tlie 
“injustice” done the junior members of 
the gymnasium the physical cultnie 
committee are probably better up in the 
qnestion than The Gazette is.]

beg to announce that on or about the '<0i ' 472 47'
5i :::

Trn5t

15th of April Next, fallen very considerably, and tlie monster 
seemed greatly puzzled by the difficulties 
of his position. When he got into the 
main channel he swam np it for a short 
distance and again turned and made 
for the sea.

C. S government bonds 4 per cent*129] at 129;
Chine* Market*.

To-day
Open Highaet 
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77 KING STREET. A F- deFOREST St CO.,

SS*5 doors below present eland. . T7. _ g»i _LJ-Foster s Corner, King Street.
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Every one thought 
but it was nothe was gone, 

so for even the main channel by this 
time was not sufficient to float him. He 
seemed to need three feet of water to 
swim in properly and at one place a quar
ter of a mile from the month of the river 
there was less than this, and his further 
progress was prevented. He lashed wild
ly about him and struggled hard to 
make his way out, but he was finally 
stranded.

The sea- serpent, so long disbelieved in, 
was made a prisoner in Diligent river, 
but to secure him was a mystery. As the 

fell there was still about

(Mtoron&CojBROwii & codner, .We
July

Pork-----May
JulyTo the Editor of The Gazette.Wt KINO STREET. Sir-The alarm of fire that rung out about 

midnight last night, suggested to my 
mind that it would be well if the Chief 
Engineer of the Fire Department wonld 
periodically announce the name and 
address of the holder of the key of each 
box, in his jurisdiction. This ought to be 
done so generally and so publicly that 
every one might know where to go for 
the means of sending out an alarm when 

Especially should this be

90290290PetroleumNo, 65

St, John, N. R, April 1.1889.STEP LADDERS. PRACTICAL Liverpool Markets.

Aassr1’ "Un-I6°‘
as 3

American. Futures steady.

lost 
Dlv'n’d

SaS4::::»» Jg 1C1
fiSS2SS*::.v:.v.i8 Ve* » ii
Halifax Banking Co. 20 3pe
St John Gas........... -100 4 pc
People’s Bank of N. B150 4 pc

Par of 
Share.The Strongest, Lightest and 

Cheapest.
Asked. Offer.Bank•me Jeffrey Scandal Again.

Toronto, March 28.—It is rumored that 
more trouble will come out of the recent 
Jeffrey scandal. Mr. John Harvey, who 
built Rev. Mr. Jeffrey’s house at Mas- 
koka, was one of the principal witnesses 
in the trial, but could discover nothing 
wrong in Mr. Jeffrey’s appearance or necessary, 
conduct Lately a story has been circa- done ^ goo,, as possible after each first 
lated by the woreted side in the .effrey ofM as changes of residence not in
case that Mr llaryey hl mself was mi- (n,;llt]v about that date, and tlie
bibrng rather heely in same thing could be done on or after the
therefore unable to give credible evidence. firat November as well, and for a like As it is churned tlrat the fev Hugh John- ^a‘Qn Ifthis has been done, I have 
son gave voice to these stones, Mr. xiar- . , . jt anj i am sure its reason-
vev informedhun that unless he retracted will ^mmend itself to the good
hrs statements he wonld ane lum to. judgment of the worthy Chief Engineer. 
$10,000 damages. No formal apology juugmcm. " Yonrs, &c„
has yet been made, but the suit is not Tenant.
likely to be pressed, unless the însmu- 
ations against Mr. Harvey are presisted in.

SHEET METAL WORKERS AND 

PLUMBERS,

m
156

London Markets.
London, April 1.113 111

141 136
200 195 Consols 98 5-16 for both money >nd account. 

Do. do do seconds....................

Three Steps OOc,
Four Steps SOc,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.86,
Seven Steps $1.60.

A liberal discount to dealers.

water
two feet in the channel where the huge 
serpent lay and his entire length was 
disclosed. It was seen that in the centre 
lie was lolly as large as an oil barrel 
while he grew smaller toward the head 
and tail. The latter was quite broad, ap
parently about six feet across, his head 
about six feet long and about the di- 

I a meter of a flour barrel. Tlie total length 
| of the serpent is abont 160 feet There

■js na $h: 1 1
Montreal Tel Co.......  40 2 p c !qur 90*
Montreal Gas Co... 40 b pc J Æ 
C P R........................ * 50

Montreal.........
SO Dock street, St. Jolm. IV. B.

IT. W. WISDOM, ~
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Wheeto Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Mater Pipe

Lowest Quotations Given on Special SuppUes.

... 51JCanada Pacific...........................
do. Secoudd ...........................

EESrEE::::::::::::.::: ill

Spanish hours.......................................................
Money 2 & 2* per cent, i Rateof d s.oun 

Ten market tor three mouths bills,

Merchants.........
Toronto...............
On
Me 89*•JW

ej

Mr Balfour, the English Chief Secre
tary for Ireland has bought 4,000 acres 
of Land in New Zealand. From this it 
anpears that Mr. Balfour has determined 
to take to the woods in good time.

J.& J.D.HOWE, t in
pit

Market Building.
Germain street.

St. John, April 1.
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The Old Doctors CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

ywFTON BOTH SIDES THE SEA.A PORTENTOUS IF.visional directors are sufficient guaran
tee that no time will be lost in securing 
a site and preparing plans for a building 
that will at once be an ornament to the 
city and a source of profit to its owners.

THE EVENING GAZETTE £7co7Mrs. Carter Accused of Iufldelitles inA Singular State of Affairs which 
Alarms Michigan People.

Detroit,Mich., Mar. 30.-A serious state 
of affairs will exist in Michigan after the 
election if a proposed constitutional a- 
mendment does not carry. The constit
ution of 1850 provided that all corpora
tions, save railroads and canals, should 
not be created for a longer term than 30 
years. The supreme court has held that 
after 30 years! all assets should be sold 
and the proceeds divided among the 
stockholders. Therefore a law providing 
reorganization for another 30 years 
would be unconstitutional. Under the 
present constitution there is no direct 
method for continuing corporations affer 
the 30 years have expired. This result 
applies to colleges, hospitals, church
es, Masonic and all secret societies also 
to insurance companies, as well as all 
mere business corporations. It is obvious 
that churches and colleges cannot sell 
their assets, nor can any charitable in
stitution; no one is entitled to them. 
All great business corporations would 
suffer incalculable loss. The proposed 
amendment undertakes io cure these 
difficulties by providing that all corpor
ations where stock is involved may be 
renewed by a vote of the stockholders. 
When there is no special stock legislation 
is the remedy. If the amendment does 
not pass it is impossible to say what will 
become of the church and school organ
izations, to say nothing of the great 
manufacturing corporations. The'church 
people are especially anxious for its pas
sage, for their organizations are other
wise practically illegal and disbanded.

JOHN A. BOWES,

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

Several Countries. -A.New York, March 30.—Lawyer Frank 
II. Hall spent all day today at his 
office in the Equitable building taking 
testimony as referee in the divorce 
proceedings brought by Lawyer Leslie 
A. Carter against his wife. The case is 
set down for trial at Chicago on April 16. 
and the hearing before Referee Hall is 
held by order of Judge Jamieson of 
Chicago, for the purpose of securing the 
testimony of Actor Kyrie Belle w, 
Senator J. F. Pierce and others, who are 
made co-respondents in Lawyer Carter’s 
suit Caroline Louise Carter brought 
suit two years ago against her husband 
for divorce, on the ground of desertion 
and inhuman treatment Lawyer Car
ter brought counter suit in which Refe
ree Hall is now taking testimony. He 
charges adultery on his wife’s part, and 
accuses her of having improper relations 
with Kvrle Bellew and Senator Pierce 
and other men in this city, in Coopers- 
town, N. Y., in Basle, Switzerland, 
Krcuznaek, Germany, Paris and other 
places on the continent Mr. Carter 
arrived from Chicago this morning, and 
was present at the hearing before the 
referee. Mrs Carter was there too. A 
number of witnesses were examined in 
Mr. Carter’s behalf. The testimony will 
not lie made public.

Editor and Publisher Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtythe evening gazette
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

THE SUMMER CARNIVAL.
FliSil^•HJVTS •

lF§îF=
The pioposed summer carnival ought 

not to be lost sight of. If the carnival is 
to be held in July it is nearing the time 
when active preparations should be made 
for it, or at least started. But three 
months now remain for making all the 
preparations. Three months seem a lone 
time to look ahead to, but, the days pass 
far too quickly for most of us.

There is no question whatever that St, 
John can get up a summer carnival that 
will outdo anything ever witnessed in 
Canada; but to do this and . to have all 
the machinery necessary for its success
ful management working satisfactorily, 
requires time and organization. Now is 
the time, before people get too busy with 
their spring trade, to organize for the 
coming carnival,and to get the committees 
at work.

Several establishments have already 
commenced the preparations of their cars 
and trophies, and judging from the exten
sive way in which these concerns are 
going in the carnival will be a success.

Under proper management the carniv
al will l>e the means df doing St. John 
much permanent good.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATJ I AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <5t Co., Canter
bury Street

caps
SnlMfcr-“ One of my cbUdveu had^a large sore

simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 

necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

1
thirty-five cents, 
scription may he paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

61-R0BTCBOURKE8.C0.6l-was
being

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey,
• Mecklenburg StRecommended

used it with mar- 
cd!"

above nil others, wo 
volons results. The sore 
health and strength rapidly 
- J. ,1. Armstrong, Weimar,

1 find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to he an 
!inimble remedy for the cure of blood 

Ü ;i ;ises. I prescribe it. and it does the 
vur.. .■very rime.”- K. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manila! Ian. Kansas.

We have s-i’.il Ayer’s Savsapar 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend if when asked to name the 
best- blood puriln r." - W. T. McLean, 
Druggist. Augusta, Ohio.

*• Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
Alandard remedies in spite of all eom- 
pHiUon.” - T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, d . li.

healed

and =«“• of equal value. 
VI One Person In each lo- 

'K/ZrÆg ^caltiy can secure ono free.
Hr SKTiCWSSSi
ife> ears";

Free, and after you have kept

îftftSSU r —

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

MRS. McCONNELL’S

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

!ST. JOHX.N. B.. MONDAY. APRIL. 1. 1889

mOUR POSITION.

St, John will have a good many reasons 
f,,r congratulation this year, the comple
tion of the Short Line, the union of the 
two cities ami the improved prospects of 
business, but not the least of them will 
be the possession of a fearless and inde- 
(lendeiit evening newspaper, wholly de
voted t o the interests of St. John and re-, 
solved to see that this city gets fair play 
For many years the people of St. John 
have been forced to -endure the infliction 
of an evening news pa tier, which was and 
is wholly disloyal, not only to the flag of 

country, but to the city of our habi
tation. The Evening Traitor had nothing 
but a sneer for those who proposed to 
improve the position of St. John in any 

Woe and ruin were its stock in

ilia

*88

HATS AND CAPS.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,BITS OF SCIENCE.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.PREVAILED by

J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
, -i • p* v l.niil#**. fi5. Worth $;> a bottle.

An interesting find in the shape of a 
bowlder of jade was recently made in 
Sitka.

The mines in the Argentine Republic 
are again attracting capitalists after a 
ten years’ rest.

The new course in electricity at Colum
bia college will bo opened to graduates 
of all Bcientific schools.

It may be generally stated that torna
does do not occur in the United States 
west of the 100th meridian.

From a general view taken in England, 
the natives appear to bo increasing in 
vigor rather than degenerating.

Lake Biwa, in Japan, is the largest 
sheet of fresh water in that country, 
having an area of 500 square miles.

A society has been formed for the 
granting of premiums for the killing of 
animals preying upon the eider duck.

A new compound containing aluminum 
in a lower state of oxidation correspond
ing to ferrous iron has been obtained.

Kustner’s observations on the aberra
tion of fixed stars tend toward proving 
that the altitude of the pole is variable.

Professor Waage thinks that sterilized 
infusorial earth would be very much bet
ter as a means of preservation than boric 
acid.

The necessity for tho artificial applica
tion of water is said to be far greater in 
California than in tho older countries of 
Europe.

In the Berlin observatory a series of 
astronomical panoramas has been pre
pared to explain tho phenomena of solar 
eclipses.

Dew on growing vegetables is said to 
be produced by the condensation of the 
transpired moisture from the.plant on its 
own leaves.

Ergoeterino crystallizes in alcohol in 
tho form of pearly pellets and in ether in 
that of sharp needles, and it is quite in
soluble in water.

Tho so called annelid tubes of the 
Sutherland quartzite are said to be the 
remains of terrestrial plants that grew 
upon sand dunes.

About 2300 B. C., when Emperor Yan 
gave tho order for the observation of the 
meridian stars, is thought to be the be- 

West Side Politics. ginning of Chinese astronomy.
To the Editor of tho Gazette: Hertz’s recent experiment» prove that

Sir,—“Those whom the gods wish to actual magnetic waves are reflected and 
destroy they first make mad.” There is interfere with ono another, and that the 
a large number of madmen in Carle ton velocity of such waves is about what is 
at the present time, but happily they are calculated.
in the minority so far as the best inter- Tho great advantage of high speed en- 
ests of the west side are concerned. Mis- gincs is that tho steam has no time to 
management in the past in every de- condense, or, rather, that very little of it 
part men t has been the rule in the b condensed in comparison with the 
financial affairs of C'arleton. The present amount utilized.
o!So“.e 'm’’oTC;TÏÏÎÎ si‘oî hi Helmholtz has shown that if an hwM-
trade of argument agænst onio.i amounts Wo jet of steam he electrified or heated 
to this—more taxed,—but the thinking it becomes visible with bright tints of 
]>cople of the West side are of the opin- different colors according to tho potential 
ion that it worth their while to submit to of tho atmosphere, 
increased taxation in return fo- the 
benefits received under the basis of 
union, viz: Streets and sewerage, lights, 
and an ample police protection with an 
efficient free ferry, making regular trips 
say three round trips per hour, which I 
think would meet the wishes of the resi
dents on lxith sides of the harbor. We 
need have no fears about our interests 
not being properly protected. With 
A1 ward, Stockton, Ritchie and Berryman 
for the city, and McLellan and Quinton 
for. the county, our rights on 
the west side of the harbor 
will be fully protected, notwith
standing there has been a wolf in sleep's 
clothing going about retailing bis stale 
slanders about Union, all in the interest 
of self, because under the new order of 
things, his services Can be disjiensed 
with. He has been telling those that 
voted for Union that like Castlercagh 
they ought to make an incision in the 
carotid artery. He ought to have taken 
the advice to himself and the west side 
would be in a much better jiosition to
day, and would not lie disgraced by hav
ing another Benedict Arnold in our 
midst. Dante must have had some such 
character in his mind when he wrote 
his celebrated poem of the Inferno.
Under the Union, C'arleton will take her 
proper place in the Consolidated city.
We have been too long governed by 
of one idea; men that could not see be
yond the one hundred dollars pc 
and the court fees. Happily, thi 
will lie relegated to a back

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
New Victoria Hotel 61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Price,

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, 15 King 

Street,

THE WINTER PORT ?

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

J. !.. JlfCOSKKRY, Pro.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYway.
trade, and its main object seemed to he 
t.) disgust the people of SL John with 
their city so much that none of them 
would remain in it. Every new enter
prise that was proposed was cried down 
by this traiterons sheet; every lndustery 
that was likely to he established was 
discouraged. We were daily told that 
Si John had no interest in Canada, that 
onr ease was Hopeless and that the only 
change which could liencfit this city was 
one that would annex us to the United

There should be a large attendance at 
the meet ing of the Board of Trade this 
evening, to discuss the resolutions look
ing to a fast direct steam service between 
St. John and Liverpool or London.

If we understand the nature of the re
solutions which were introduced by Mr. 
llatheway and have since been revised 
by a committee of the Board, their in
tention is to bring to the notice of the Gov
ernment the advantages offered by 
tho port of St John for handling freight, 
and to ask that a subsidy be given a 
regular line of steamers to take freight 
across the Atlantic.

There is a strong feeling amongst the 
people of SL John that the government 
should have made the subsidy for the mail 
steamers large enough to have brought 
the steamers to St. John, as well as to 
Halifax, but the additional expense was 
so great that the government did not 
feel justified in incurring it

St John is entitled to improved 
facilities for not only for handling 
freight but also for shipping it 
port affords far better natural facilities 
for doing the winter trade of Canada than 
Halifax save that we have no direct line 
of steamers across the ocean.

It is to be earnestly desired that the 
meeting tonight will be of such a charac
ter and the suggestions put forward such 
as to properly represent the excellent posi
tion of St. John for doing the freighting 
trade of Canada.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

Honor lo WIionni Honor Is Due

minutes.To the Elinor, or The Gazette.
Sir,—Is it not somewhat refreshing to 

note the assiduity with which the friends 
of Dr. Alward are seeking to place to his 
credit the honor of handling the Interim 
Bill before the Legislature ? Why not 
give honor, Mr. Editor, where honor is 
due? When that bill came before the 
House of Assembly, and the Solicitor 
General objected to its introduction, the 
fact is that Dr. Alward was completely 
non-plusscd at the obstacles raised by 
that objection. Had he not sought the 
aid and counsel of Hon. Mr. Jones, than 
whom, let me say, St. John has no more 
watchful and industrious representative 
in cither House, it is doubtful when that 
measure would have received the Gov-

If you want a clean, pleasant mid hitting

J. SIDNEY KAYE,FIRE, GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
whilesend to Gibbon and get MINITDIE COAL 

landing. If you intend
Building,^Saint John, N. B.Office, No._8 Pugsley’sHOUSES RAISED OR MOVED.

TTAVING a full and complete equipment of 
XI Jack-screws,Rollers, Winches and nil other 
gear required for raising or moving buildings of 
all kinds in safety and without damage to tnc 
buildin g, and also having an extensive experience 
in this business. I would ask all who require work 
of this kind will give me a call.

TO MOVEStates. Yet the paper that did these 
tilings was supported by men who call 
themselves loyal, and still continues 
to he supjxirtcd by some of them, al
though known and admitted to l>e a 
public enemy of St. John.

The Gazette, although only eight 
months old, has already reached a posi
tion of influence in this community 
which other papers have not attained in 

of effort. The opinions of the

Parsons’ Pillsload. From ANDREW JOHNSTON,
Simomls st., Portland.GIBBON’S SHED,

Simonda at., - - Portland. ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.BEST QUALITY The circular around 

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send tor It. 
Br. I. 8. Johnson A 
Co., M Custom Hones 
Street, Boston, Moss.

These pills were n won
derful discovery. Un- 

others. One

most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for 9S cte., or five 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box.

years
Gazette are respected, because they are 
honest utterances and not dictated 

is the

ernor’s sanction. It was at his suggges- 
tions and by his exertions, opposed as lie 
was by Hon. Messrs. Davidson, Barberie, 
and others in the Council, that that im
portant measure was introduced, read a 
first and second time, passed in commit
tee, read a third time and sent to the 
Lower House, all on the same day—a 
feat probably never before accomplished 
in reference to any measure before in 
either branch of the Legislature. Not 
only that, sir, but the hill was introduced 
in the Lower House that same evening, 
and thus an entire day 
the bill was sanctioned 
John in time to be of service. The peo
ple of St John—excepting the Wellington 
ward wire-pullers, of course—are under 

obligations to Hon. M 
ergy and ability with which he 

promoted their interests in this crisis. 
They are entitled to know by whom 
those services were rendered.

Fredericton, March 30.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Thisby the counting room, as
with the unfortunate Telegraph 

The Gazette is not afraid to tell what it 
believes to be the truth about any public 
man where public interests arc involved. 
In its view of its duty a sincere and 
honest treatment of public questions is 
the first duty of a newspaper, and such a 
system steadily and fearlessly pursued 
is certain to win respect After this its 
duty and privilege is to endeavor by all 
legitimate means to promote the interests 
of St. John and of the province at large. 
That the conduct of The Gazette in both 
respects has been approved and appre
ciated by the people of this city, goes 
without saying. Their approval can bp 
plainly read in its large and increasing 
circulation andin its growing advertising 
patronage, as well as in the conversation 
of the streets. Who cares for the 
opinions of the Globe ? No one ; 
for it is well known that its opinions are 
those of a disloyal misanthrope, whose 
mission in this world is as hateful as 
that of a wasp who poisons all that he 
feeds upon. Who cares for the opinions 
of the Telegraph? Only those who do not 
know that those opinions are dictatedfrom 
the counting room and written with a view 
to offend no advertiser or his friends.

Women’s 46 cents.
P, O. Box 454,Men’s 66 cents.

Make New Rich Blood!R. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St,

was saved and 
and sent to SL

Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White SLead Works.
NOTE 1ND COMMENT. r. Jones for

the enIt is highly probably that the Board of 
School Trustees will pass a regulation re
moving resident janitors from the school 
buildings. Tfie mistake made was in 
ever allowing school buildings to be used 
as residences by the janitors, but it is 
possible that the danger of contagious 
disease getting into the family of the 
janitor never occurred to the school 
board. The same rule which applies to 
schools applies with equal force to other 
public buildings.

Anti-Humbug. JAS. ROBERTSON,FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GrRBIG, Manager.

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 

i In Children or Adulte Assessors’ Notice.
&Tof VS&St

forthw ith^to f urni'sh^hfthem a*tnre istatement*of 
all their Real Estate, Personal Estate and Income, 
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements^ may bo famished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained from said 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed with them w 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated the 25th day of March, A. D„ 1889.

APPLES.
The month of March reversed the old

proverb by coming in like a lamb and 
going out like a lion. For the past thirty 
days the weather has been remarkable 
and the great majority of people were of 
opinion that we had seen the last snow 
storm of the season, hut the sudden 
change of Friday followed as it has

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

on consignment.

Fot Sale very Cheap,
R&°»r,!a“7?
JOHN KELTIE, ) Taxes.

I/jt no man delude himself into tfie
lielief that the Telegraph has any regard 
for the public interests. The city treas
ury might he plundered of its last dollar, teen by cold stormy weather has proved 
hut the Telegraph would never give the 
alarm if it thought that by doing 
so it would lose five dollars 
worth of advertising. It is not 
so with the Gazette which always 
sj»eaks out fearlessly, and gives 
its views in language that cannot be 
misunderstood. Yet the Gazette is only 
at the beginning of its promising career 
and the day w ill come when its superior
ity to all its contemporaries will lie so 
marked that there will he no room what
ever for comparison. The Gazette is 
the coming great newspajier of the 
Maritime Provinces.

PLUMBING.Beef,
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 

13 South Wharf.
LambTELEPHONIC.a sore disappointment to many, and 

given the fellow,'who when anything dis
agreeable happens, always says, “I told 
you so,” a chance to make himself 
heard.

J
Mutton,

DEAN'S SAUSAGES; Veal 
Ham,

Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.
P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE

OYSTERS.
\S' Bacon,

Lard
Poultry, Vegetables. 
T 11 OS DEAN,

li$ and 14 City Market.

Pastor Botterill in his talk to young 
men in the Y. M. C. A hall yesterday 
said that he had never lived in a city 
where the newspapers were more fearless 
and outspoken than those of SL John. 
Mr Botterill ought to have made an ex
ception of Ivory Jack’s organ which has 
not expressed an opinion on anything af
fecting the interest of SL John for some 
months.

now being served in all Styles. 
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

)

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat-(imm?
M. A. HARJDING’S.

; I;. ness and despatch.Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up

stairs.
TRUSTEE NOTICE.!

i'

at the office of Mont McDonald, barriser, for sig-

TOURIST TRAVEL
For the past decade there has keen an 

annual increase of tourist travel into 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
truth of this statement is lmrne ou.t by 
the constantly growing passenger lists of 
trains and steamers running into St.
John.

Besides, at least three large summer 
resorts have been opened on the main
land of New Brunsw ick, and a start has 
been made to transform that beautiful 
and romantic island, C'ampoliello, into a 
genuine summer paradise, and a large 
sum of money has lieen laid out at SL 
Andrews
resort for summer visitors. This year will 
witness the opening of tho Algonquin 
tiotel and the completion of several cot
tages at the last mentioned place.

St John is also being stirred up to some 
extent bythc possibilities of tourists mak
ing this city a resort. We have all the re
quisites for tourists. Rapid railroad 
communication with all parts of the pro
vince and with the United States. A 
splendid steamship service with 
Boston
magnificent scenery, drives and 
fishing in the immediate vicinity of tho 
city and that grand and unequalled scenic 
attraction the SL John river.

There arc two projects in process of de
velopment; the Castle hotel and the 
Marlborough hotel, either or both 
of which would tend to attract tourists to 
SL John and Keep them here. Mr. Reed’s 
idea which will probably take a definite 
shape in the course of the next few 
weeks, though large, is thoroughly 
practical. It is in short to transform 
a considerable portion of the 
land between Mount Pleasant and the 
Kennebeccasis into a summer resort. This 
land is peculiarly adapted by nature for 
such a purpose. The area embraced 
abounds in lakes and hills, the latter of
Of which would furnish picturesque sites «^monitions, warnings and promises ad-

dressed to this world. Tho ono question 
. .... , , , , . , for caoi man to settle, having tho knowl-

As to the Marlborough hotel project G(]ff0 uf thjs ])0ok> ia whother ho will 
the bill to incorporate the Company is heed iln teaching nnd act as ho should in 

before the Legislature and will the light of it. Upon his decision of

S. R. FOSTER & SON,All will admire the tout ensemble of the 
boudoir, as represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear. A. G. BOWES <& Co.,A wide-awake correspondtnt in Fred

ericton sends a letter which we publish 
in another column. This correspondent 
thinks that the credit for putting the 
emergency bill through the house is due 
to Hon. T. R. Jones. Unquestionably 
Mr. Jones is deserving of the thanks of 
the community for his action in the Leg
islative council, but this does not detract 
from the credit due Dr. Alward for his 
zeal in pushing the measure through the 
house.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & CutlSpikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and [Hungarian Nails, d)c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

the
tun*■ "creditors arc required to execute the Trust 

Deed within three months, in order to participate
'"Date'll at the City of Saint John the eighteenth 
day of March. A. D. 1889.ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00., 21 Canterbury Street.D. LUGRIN, 

Trustees &c.I>ealers in Rubber Goods of all kinds,
G8 Prince Wm. St.

GEO.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

OYSTERS,
OYSTERS.r annum 

ose men 
, which

ey ought never to have emerged from, 
id for the future, sympathy will not be a 

controlling factor in civic elections on 
the west side.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”13 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

15 Bbls Chatham Oysters.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at

CHAS. H. JACKSON’S,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

til

DAVID CONNELL.CASENSATIONAL COWHIDING.
itto 22 Charlotte Street.Mr. Manta Held a Young Ruffian While 

HI# Wife Laid on the Rawhide. Sand Point. ESTABLISHED 1846. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Carleton, March 29th.
New Albany, Ind, March 30—A big 

cowhiding sensation occurred on ||West 
Market and Fourth streets yesterday 
afternoon. Jolin Marsh, superintendent 
of the Ohio Falls Iron Works, resides on 
the corner below the engine house. 
Buck Losson aud Fritz Bott, two young 
men, had sent an insulting — " 1"~*
a little girl to Mrs. Marsh 
communicated to her husband.

March got a cowhide and told his wife 
that he would stand by and see her 
whip them. About 5 o’clock Losson and 
Bott, armed with clubs, passed the 
house. Marsh secured his pistol and 
told his wife to follow. Seeing Marsh 
the young men starned to run, but were 
soon stopped by Marsh.

He seized Bott and disarmed him, 
and held him while Mrs. Marsh had 
cornered Losson and proceeded to whip 
him, but he threatened her with a club, 
and she was compel)

Seeing that both 
handled at long range, Marsh pummell
ed Bott and drove him off. He then re
turned to his wife, disarmed Lessen, 
and stood by while she thrashed him 
with a rawhide until in agony he broke 
away and ran into the engine house. 
Marsh followed, and ivound-up the affair 
by striking Losson several times in the

M. N. POWERS.First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,, 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

A Story of Jay Gould’s Brother A.

Mr. A. Gould, purchasing agent for 
tho Missouri Pacific, Jay’s brother, is a 
peculiar man in many respects. Like 
Jay, ho hasn’t a word to say, but there 
is no outward resemblance between the 
two. Tho purchasing agent does not 
claim to have tho bump of acquisition 
developed in the phenomenal degree 
that has enabled Jay to lay aside 
a few cents to buy ice cream with 
on a hot summer’s day, in spite of the 
machinations of his envious competitors. 
Tho “Man About Town” was riding up 
in ono of the elevators of tho Equitable 
building some time ago, when Mr. 
Gould began to quiz the gentlemanly 
young fellow in charge of tiio lift.

“Been gettingi married, I hear?” he 
inquired gruffly.

“Yes,” answered tho lad. while a 
fiery, lurid crimson suffused his cheek; 
4‘yes, sir.”

“House furnished?’ ,
“Yes, sir; pretty well.” 't
“Carpet?” z
“Yes, sir.”
“Stove?”
“Wo have an old ono that will do 

pretty well.”
Mr. Gould stepped^, off here, and the 

next day tho young housekeeper's wife 
was thrown into convulsions of happi
ness by the appearance.of a superb base 
burner.—St. Lords Republic.

Horses andiCarriacee nrVHire. • FinelFit-outs'at Short NoticeCoffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE! CURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
P "* The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.!;, which she TENDERS FOR BUILDING.

attended to with despatch,N. W. BBENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

at tho office of A. 0HPENDERS will bo received 
JL SKINNER, King street,Scotia, ■

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th,
Ware rooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.the plans and specifications to be seen at A. 0. 

SKINNER’S on and after the 21st Inst.
Tenders to state, separately, the.cost of the ex

terior of the building and interior finish. The 
lowest and any tender not necessarily accepted.
P. A. MELVILLE, A. 0 SKINNER.

Secretary, President.

BRANCH,

HH Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

36mlied to stoop.
ould not be 8Home Manufacture.

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.

iSpring Outfits.Cream Laid Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

I
White Dress Shirts made to 

orderfiutt
present year,until after the consummation of the 
Union of the Cities of Saint John and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Ele
ate who have expressed their confidence in us.,----
so generously proffered us their support. .

At the election of representative s to the Civic 
Board of the new city, we will be candidates for 
the office of

Arrived today, 12
£Five Cases Note Paper and 

Envelopes,
I$1.50.mo Bible is upon its face and in fact 

a book of divine revelations, directions, 8£

Extra Good Values. Inspection invited. A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating ^PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING ",TENNANT’Sfor hundreds of cottages. Aldermen,douglas McArthur and solicit your suffrages at such election.
Wo arc. Ladies and Gentlemen, respectfully G. Ac E. Ttl^yVIII’. Agents,

177 UNION STIŒET,
“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

«3 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.
In Brazil there is a tribe called “C’afu- 

Ros,” which has sprung into existunce by 
marriage between the long stiff-haired 
natives and tho imported negro slaves.

Bookseller, 
80 King st.

SI. JOHN, N. Bdoubtless pass without opposition and ; this question depends liis eternal destiny, 
when it does pass the names of the pro- Indopvndont.

]
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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AN OLD SWEETHEART OF MINE.
Twice Ievery tiling around me 

Miss Claro sitting near; she gave me 
back an answering look of intelligence to 
that which she saw in my face. I did 
not speak, I had not the slightest wish to 
do so. I closed my eyes with a feeling 
of deep and entire relief, for, while I 
realized her presence, I feared no more 
the incubus of fever.

The days of convalescence at last 
dawned upon me. Sleep, the merciful 
and all-healing, smiled upon my tired 
soul. There were days when it seemed 
to me that I slept nearly all the time- 
slept with a sense of quiet bliss that 
made me wish for nothing beyond the 
present.

When I fell into the habit of lying 
peacefully awake for several hours, I 
noticed that the doctor came every day. 
I thought him a quiet, reliable man, who 
appeared to understand his business. I 
secretly wondered if his was the obscure 
fate of practicing in the little village 
near by. As soon as I had sufficient 
energy and strength to talk. I asked him 
where he lived.

“In M. mentioning a city about thirty 
miles away.

“Do you come from there every day?" 
I asked.

“Yes; why not?"
I did not reply, but inquired eagerly, 

“Who sent for you?"
“I don’t know. I only know for whom 

I was sent.” He smiled tantalizingly and

MISS CLARE. tone. “You will prove false to femimne 
nature by staying away from a city 
home during tho winter season.”

I saw tliat I had chosen an unfortu
nate subject, but some evil whispering 
tempted me to continue.

“Arc you going soon?" I asked.
The voice in which she replied pre

cluded the possibility of speaking upon 
that topic again.

“Really, Mr. Perrom, I have not yet 
decided.”

I had called tho cynical expression to 
her face, and there was no more genial 
kindness that morning. I wondered at 
my stupidity—I had forced her to walk 
with mo and then studiously made my
self disagreeable. I went out alone tho 
next day and every time after.

Soon I resumed my morning horse
back excursions, and after one or two of 
those rides I felt the glorious elixir of 
health again pulsing in my frame; I was 
no longer weak ; I was once more a man 
among men.

One cold, still morning in January I 
took my pistols from their case and 
tered Mrs. Jordan’s sitting room in search 
of Miss Clare. She was reading by the 
fire, and received mo with the easy cor
diality which sometimes distinguished 
her, and which appeared entirely at vari
ance with the moods in which she occa
sionally indulged.

“You remember I promised to teach 
you to shoot,” I said; “I have come to 
claim my pupil.”

Her eyes shono with pleasure. “You 
are very kind not to forget,” she said.

“I must acknowledge it is not a disin
terested kindness," I responded, allow
ing the impulse of my heart to betray 

. itself in my face. I held those eyes to 
mine for an instant that was forever 
after remembered by me. Men do not 
forget the first time the woman beloved 
comes near to them in ono full glance. 
Sho did not give mo back the passion 
that burned in my eyes; tho language I 
read was that of surprised inquiry, not 
of repellant scorn that despised its dis
covery.

Wo went out toward tho field where 
sho had left her target still nailed to the 
tree. No merciful premonition of that 
which was to come gave me warning to 
turn back with the girl who walked with 
me. Happily wo went on. Over Miss 
Clare’s face was tho soft pride that so 
enthralled me. Gentler, more kind than 
I had ever before seen them, her eyes 
seemed as sho talked; in their gray deeps 
a luminous shadow seemed to dwell that 
baffled while it drew me on. I loved her 
entirely, devotedly, with heart and soul 
and strength, and now I only waited the 
opportunity to tell her what she might 
have seen.

“I am going to astonish you,” she said, 
as sho took her place to shoot, and fired 
with tho same careless air which I had 
noticed before. The result showed her

As one who cons at evening o'er an album all

And muses on tho faces of friends that ho has 
known,

So I turn the leaves of fancy till In shadowy ae-

I find tho smiling features of an old sweetheart 
of mine.

The lamplight seems to glimmer with a flicker of

As I turn it low to rest me of the dazzle in my

And I light my pipe in silence, save a sigh that 
seems to yoke

Its fate with my tobacco and to vanish in the

mSpring Ar
rangement.BY .MARIA L4P000L.

INTERCOLONIAL RÀMAÏ.of tho"Unlocks all the clogged ayeni 
Bowels, Kidneys and Inver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho seorenons; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryni 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield fe_the
happy influence of —-------—-----
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. MILBUBN t CO., Proprietors. Toronto

CHAPTER 1.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.TWO TRIPS

—A—
hi;i:k.

[CONTINUED.] AN and after MONDAY, November 20ib, 
V/ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday executed) as follows:—All day 1 lxad a tomorrow to which to 

look forward. I confess to the childish
ness of thinking as often as once every 
quarter hour that the next day I was to 
practice shooting with Miss Clare. I 
believe I should not have had occasion 
to accuse myself of this had I been any
where else than in this solitary place, 
where there xvero but few outside in
fluences to intrude themselves upon me.
I had seen but two carriages upon 
the roan since my arrival there, and 
after my morning gallop over long 
stretches of brown field, I had nothing 
to do but read, write and think. I was 
often in the mood at that period of my 
life, when, if 1 was idle for any length of 
time, my thoughts became as errant 
my material nature was slothful; they 

uld persist in wandering to that which 
they liked best. Now my emotions or 
my roused interest were the waymarks, 
all pointing to the path my thoughts 
should take—everything made me think, 
almost with a painful exclusiveness, of 
Miss Clare. I had nearly reached my 
tliirtietli year, and I could not lay to ex
treme youth a concentration of thought 
which I had never before experienced in 
regal'd to a woman.

A leaden flow of the blood through my 
veins, a heavy thudding of my temples 
when I went to bed that night, gave 
promise of something beside an accurate 
eye aud true aim for the morning. The 

•next day’s sunlight, when it came in on 
my face tlirougli the window, fell with 
cruel brightness upon eyes which had 
not slept through the night. I felt that 
I was either very ill or was getting ready 
to be so. I was determined to rise and 
go down stairs, however, and after re
peated failures I at length succeeded in 
dressing, and when I ltad rested awhile I 
started for the stairway. How I 
got down those stairs I never knew, but 
I fainted dead away at the bottom. I 
remember, when the first sensation of 
faintness came upon me, that my mind 
framed a curse that my man’s strength 
should have left me. Before I could 
shape my lips to utter the imprecation 
they were powerless to do so. A sprink
ling of water on my face and a wet hand 
on my forehead were the first sensations 
of returning consciousness. Before I had 
power to open my eyes I hoped tho hand 
was Miss Clare’s. I had a dim idea that 
it was $oft; and, consequently, must be 
hers.

I opened my eyes, and in the dusky 
light of the passageway I saw that Miss 
Clare was beside me.

“We shall not shoot this morning, 
shall wo, Mr. Perrom, since you are so 
provoking as to be ill?” was tho first re
mark sho made, softly bathing my fore
head in tho meantime.

•‘Perhaps wo shall,” I said, writhing 
from her hand. “This accursed faint
ness may pass away in a little while.”

I ground my teeth in a rage at my in
capability.

“Tho sickness will hardly go away to
day, I tliink. Can you rise?” she asked.

“I think so.”

'Tis a fragrant retrospection—for the loving 
thoughts that start

Into being ore like perfumes from the blossoms or 
tho heart;

And to dream the old dream over is a luxury

Trains will Leave St. John.

and THU It SI) A Y for Enstport, Portland and 
Boston at 8 a. in., local.

From March 12th to April 29th will lonvc Saint 
John, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY at

And Boston cvcrv MONDAY 
at 8.30 n. m., and Portland 5.30 
Eastport and Saint John.

tel. sun.

Day ExpRK ts.. 
Accommoda
Bxprkss for Sussex....................................... I 16

Kxi’rrss for Halifax A Quebec.............. ]_W

A Feeble Fnllnre.
Many jiersons become feeble and fail 

in health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
purifying ami regulating tonic, would 
quickly regulate every bodily function 
and restore to perfect health.

The worst form of writer’s cramp is 
being cramped for funds.

wanders with that oldWhen my truant fancy 
sweetheart of mine.

igli I hear, beneath ray study, like a fluttering 
of wings,

of my children aud the mother as she

no twinge of conscience to deny me any

When care has cast her anchor in the harbor of 
a dream.

ct, to speak in earnest, I believe it adds a 
cli

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 traie
1 in Tue.-Kl.-iy, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
•ir for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec 

express, and on Monday, Wednesday rad rrid.iy 
i Sleeping Car will be attached it Moncton.

VRSDAY 
ic day, for

and Til 
p. m. sam

The voices
II. W. CHISHOLM,

trains will Arrive at St.Jotin:3d.- in »:t parte, by 
, urine our m»cbine«i.
«tsmr&rir.
* perron in each locality ,tba very 
1 best sewing-machine made in 
te world, with >11 the attachments. 
iVu will also send free a complete 
Ine of our coetly and valuable art 
amples. In return we aak that yon 
ihow what we send, to those who 

II at yonr home, and after »

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.In ta
tixt*

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Tim'.
I>. POTTIXtiEK.

Chief Superindemteni 
November 20th, 1888.

(LIMITED.) Halifax A Quebec.No blow the wind can give will cause 
a break of day.To spice tho good a trifle with

For I find an extra flavor in memory's mellow

Tliat makes me drink the deeper to that oH 
sweetheart of mine.

KKS3 FROM 
RKSS FROM 

MODATIOX. . 
XVRKSS . ..

::l ISa little dust of
. 13 30 
. 19 20

The presence of dandruff indicates a 
diseased scalp, and if not cured, blanch
ing of the hair and baldness will result. 
Hall’s Hair Renewer will cure it.

Aw^-pipi

iîilssss

Digby and Annapolis until further notice, onlily beauty and a form of airy grace 
from my tobacco as the genii from theFloat out

And I thrHl beneath the glances of a pair of azure 
eyes

As glowing as 
skies.

went out.
1 had not seen Miss Clare since the 

fever left me. The next time Mrs. Jer- 
dan came in I asked if Miss Clare would 
come up a moment. She had gone to 
walk, Mrs. Jerdan replied; she would 
give her my message when she returned.

I lay dreamily waiting for her coming, 
my wasted fingers aimlessly playing with 
the counterpane, folding and unfolding, 
doubling and undoubling, with the rest
less wandering of a sick person.

At last—my heart beat heavier as I 
heard it—a faint rustle of garments in 
tho passage, and Miss Clare opened the 
door. She advanced with quiet tread 
to my side, and took a hand of mine in 
hers. My weakened frame felt the re
vivifying effect of the vital life and elec
tricity in her, as my hand closed round 
her fingers. I had not sufficient control 
over diyself to prevent my eyes from 
eagerly devouring her face. Her eyelids 
drooped beneath my gaze. She smiled 
and spoke:

“So, Mr. Perrom, you think yourself
fficiently recovered to receive a visitor?”
“I think myself well enough to receive 

you,” I said, feebly detaining tho hand 
she attempted to withdraw.

“As I get better, I grow curious," I 
continued, relinquishing with a smoth
ered sigh the fingers that lay passively in 
mine.

“Yes, I think your nature is essen
tially inquisitive," sho said, sitting down 
in a low chair near me. “Do you de
sire any information that lean give you?”

“How came you to know of this phy
sician from M.?” I asked, half fearing 
that it might have been Mrs. Jerdan who 
had procured him. She replied directly:

“A friend of mine in Boston has great 
faith in him; so, after one interview with 
the doctor over there in the village, I 
sent to M. ; I hope you are favorably im
pressed by him, for I think he has done 
very well by you.”

“And you didn’t like the village doc
tor?”

“Like him!” with a slight laugh, “ho 
would have bled and blistered you to 
death; and, as you placed your life in 
my hands, I felt some compunctions. 
Though not so tender hearted as I should 
be, I would be willing to leave only my 

y in tho hands of an ignorant 
quack.”

Her voice sounded so refreshing, so 
ical, after my long banishment, that 

I would willingly have had her talk 
hours, even had she spoken nothing but 
the veriest insipidities. She sat by a 
small light stand, on which stood a few 
vials and a glass; she rested one arm on 
the stand, and bent slightly forward as 
she spoke; her position one of easy, fault
less grace; her form, in its soft, dun- 
hued dress, was elegant and bewitching 
in every curve; the faint fragrance 
that hung around her stole sweetly 

and her face—

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Try to Benefit Others.
“ 1 bad a very had pain in my side, of 

which one bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil made a complete cure. I hope tliat. 
this may be of some benefit to those who 
read it” A. R. T. Walker, 44$ High St. 
City. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a specific 
for all inflammatory pain.

Nature lias evidently got her face 
dead set against the “beautiful snow ’ 
poets this season.

'ïiüthe summer and as tender ai the

same day, e- mmciiriiigaim bonnet and tho little check-I can see the pink 
ered dress

She wore when first I kissed her and she answered 
the caress

With tho written declaration that, “as surely aa 
tho vino

Grew round the stump, she loved mo”—that old 
sweetheart of mine.

TROOP A SON 
Managers.

St. John, N. B., 
March 23rd 1889. New Bnmswick Railway Go'y.m

CAFE ROYAL, SALURAIL LINE.)
And again I feel tho pressure of her slender Uttle

As we used to talk together of the future we bad 
planned—

When I should be a poet, and with nothing else

But to write the tender verses that she sat the 
music to.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
gEALlvD TENDERS ^addressed to flic under-
Workfwill’bo received at this office uhtilAesday. 
the 9th April next, for the construction of a Ballast 
Wharf at Campbcllton, Restigouchc County, N. 
B„ in accordance with a plan and specification to 
be seen on application to Malcolm Patterson. Lsq., 
Campbellton, at the office of the Department, St. 
Johra N^B., and at the Department of Public

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual

A,naccep<tcd°bankCchcquo payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five jter 
ccut. of amount of tcmfcr.must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned In case of 
non-acceptance of tender. . ,

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
tho lowest or any tender.

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in 
xA Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.The railway sandwich is an instance 

where they never succeed in making 
ends meet a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlan 1, Boston 

and points wcstjfor Fredericton,St. Andrews 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmumlston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor. *>•> ' '

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

s.-in

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Fool Itoom in Connection.

A I.lfe of Ease.
Miss Lizzie Ratcliffe, writing from Fal

kirk, Ont, says: “I had such a cough I 
could not sleep and was fast going into 
consomption; I tried everything I could 
hear of without relief, but when I got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam I soon got 
ease. It is the best medicine I ever 
tried.” Lizzie Ratcliffe, Falkirk, Ont.

A little boy who had been used to 
receiving his elder brother’s old toys and 
clothes recently asked, “Ma, shall I have 
to marry his widow when he dies?”

.When we should live together in a cozy little cot, 
Hid in a nest of roses, with a tiny garden spot, 
Where tho vines were ever fruitful and tho weather 

ever flno
And the birds were ever singing for that old 

sweetheart of mine.

8.30
Woodstock. St. Stcpuen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
be her lover forever and a day, 
xithful sweetheart till the golden

When I should
And sho my fa

hair was gray;
And wo should bo so 

lips were dumb,
They should not smile in heaven till the other’s 

kiss had come.
But, ah! my dream is broken by a step upon the

And tho door is softly opened, and—my wife is 
standing there.

Yet with eagerness and rapture all my visions I

the living presence of that old sweetheart 
of mine.

—James Whitcomb Riley in Chicago Tribune.

WILLIAM CLARK.
5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Micning)—From

gor, Portland, Boston and points west, 8t. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundston.

Ban-happy that when eitber's

For the Benefit of the Con
sumers of Electric Light.

By order,
10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 

points.
4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland,

points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

GOBEIL,
Secretary.

SL

The petroleum millionaire is a man 
t of money, a grease pot, so COAL. W'arasssraKSS-s

>eitr'has just come to our knowledge that the Gas 
Company are personally canvassing our custom
ers and offering to furnish lights less than our 
regular prices. We would beg to notify thecos- 
sumers of Electric Light and the public tha 

prepared to compete in all cases.
THE CALKIN ELECTRIC CO.

With a DO 
to speak.

LEAVE CARLETON.
To meet a,m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 

Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west.

8.25SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPRÏNGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

improvement.
“You have been practicing.” I ex

claimed. “It is unfair if you have sur
passed your teacher.”

As I handed back her pistol after load
ing it sho said in a subdued voice:

“Do you know, it seems as if I were 
infatuated with this shooting? I have 
come here day after day—I did not ex
actly like it, but somehow I could not 
help it. I believe I am superstitious. It 

Mr. Perrom, that some demon

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are

Fairville, Fredericton, and ioter-

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton 4c.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM,
Gen. Manager

A. J. IIEATU, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

p.m—For3J2ÜThought He Was a Peddler.
A well known lawyer started for his 

north side home about dusk one evening 
last week. He thought he needed exer
cise, so ho concluded to walk over. He 
had with him a ladies’ work basket, 
fixed upon a high standard, and this he 

hia wife. He

you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of catting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Svrop for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
t will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
)epend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
he stomach and boweles, oures wind colic, softens

HA It» COAL,.
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
HEADING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.
It. p. A W. F. ST A lilt,

Smythe Street.

CHOICE PERFUMES
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
he oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
n the United States, and is for sale by all 

druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

Just received a full assortment 

-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

was carrying home to 
struck Dearborn avenue and hastened 
north at a rapid gâte. He was looking 
straight ahead, and after he had gone a 
few blocks he noticed a stylishly dressed 
lady alight from a handsome equipage 
and run hurriedly up the steps of a 
house. He thought he noticed her drop 
something, and when he reached the 
sidewalk in front of the house where the 
carriage had stood he looked down and
discovered a fat purse. Picking it up he g cti(m Qf Railway between 
tripped up the steps and rang the door
bell, the lady having been admitted be- ÀMiapollS and Digby.
fore he came up. His ring was answered ITT.,
in a moment by a neat maid, whom he TENDER FOR THE WORKS OF CONSTRUCTION
asked if the lady of the house was in. ---------

The lady evidently heard the question,' CE AMD 
as she stepped at once to the door. He BaUmvybetwccn Annapolis and Digby” will be 
was about to return the pocketbookÆe 
had dropped, when she noticed the bas- Btruct&n. 
ketiu his hand and blurted out: -No,
we don’t want anything. Then she Hallways at Ottawa, (in and after the 28th day of 
slammed the door in his face. He wanted March 1889, when.
to explain, but it wounded his pride to fo^ tender wiff bee ntertained unless on one of 
be taken for a peddler, and he tucked the the printed forms and all the conditions are com- 
pocketbook in his pocket and proceeded Plied with* 
on liis way home.

On his way down town in the morning 
the gentleman stopped again at the lady’s 
house to return the pocketbook. His wife 
had not been satisfied with the work- 
basket be had brought home with him, 

along to exchange for
another.

It happened that when he rang the 
bell of the house, the number of which 
ho had carefully noted the day before, 
the lady herself was in the hall. She 
hastened to the door and when she saw 
the man and the basket again she petu
lantly exclaimed, “I told you last night, 
sir, tliat we wanted nothing,” and for 
the second time she slammed the door in 
his countenance. This made liim hot.
When he reached his office he put the 
pocketbook in a sealed envelope and 
tucked it away in his safe. For a whole 
week afterward the lady advertised in 
all of the papers for her lost wealth.
At last the lawyer addressed her a note 
asking her to call at his office. When 
sho came he eat her down, explained all 
the circumstances to her, and then hand
ed lover her pocketbocÿz. It contained 
$351. Now it is a safe bet that when a 
man who looks like a canvasser rings 
her door bell sho will search her pockets 
before sho turns him away.—Chicago 
Herald.

seems,
has impelled mo to perfect myself in this 
unwomanly pastime. I have shuddered 
as I think of some horrible object to ST. STEPHEN ( ST. JOHN

G. IPOGSLET, L L B„[TO BU CONTINUED.!

I made a cumbersome movement to 
stand up, but should have failed it. the 
effort had not Miss Clare taken my 
hands and assisted me. HI and half con
fused as I was, I vividly felt the firm, 
warm clasp of her slender fingers. It 
was the first time our hands had met. 
Conscious of the present wish that they 
might never more be strangers, I said, 
faintly and earnestly:

“I really hope, Mias Clare, that you 
are as sorry as I that I cannot 
pany you this morning—and that is hop
ing a great deal.”

I leaned against the lower part of the 
balusters, arid looked through the dim 
light at my companion. It seemed to 

that her haughty mouth was soft
ened somewhatr-that her eyes were less 
distant in their splendor. She was going 
to be kind to the sick man, however she 
might be to him when he was welL

“I am very sorry, Mr. Perrom; more 
sorry that you are ill. I am afraid 
you have over exerted yourself in some 
way. Perhaps you have written too 
much; I have guessed that you write a 
great deal.”

There was so enchanting, subtle a 
sweetness in her voice, that I acknowl
edged to myself, as I weakly stood, sup
ported by the stair case, that I would 
willingly endure an illness for the sake 
of hearing it. Those tones murmured in 
all cadences through my wild dreams for 
the next few weeks. Musical and kind 
as were her words, 1 could not but own 
that it was not a music for me alone; it 
was not the exclusive harmony for one 
heart only—it was the kindness of her 
womanly nature toward all suffering, 
and she was so gifted as to be able to 
display it more bountifully than some 
women.

“Though I have written much,” I said, 
“1 cannot accuse myself of over exer- 

If I have offended against tho laws

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
The Letter That Came

From Mr. J. Haydei 
Montreal, says : “ 
years with biliousness and liver com- 
Jaint, and I never found any medicine 
o help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
in fact one bottle made a complete cure.”

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William anil 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31. Trains 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), os follows;—n. 139 Chatham St, 

I was troubled for WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST,

LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Cavloton at 
7.45 a. m., for St. George. St. Stenben, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. Gocrg* stt 
10.21 t>. m.: St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.p. m.;

LEAVE SL Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at 
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Cnrleton at 12.57 p. in.; 8 
John at 1.12 p. in.
Freight, up to 500 or GOO lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will bo received by James Moulson, 40 Wstor 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Wareh'"»M*. 
Caneton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will bo received and delivered at 
Moulson’s. Water Street, where a truekman will 
bei

SHUTTER BLINDS. 185 Union St., St. John N. B.Mother (to daughter who is about to 
be married)—“There is one thing I 
have forgotten to teach you, my dear.” 
It is most important. ” Daughter— 
“What’s that, ma?” Mother 
show you where a man’s pockets are 
situated.”—Town Topics.

If you want first class Shutter Blinds at 
a reasonable price, send your orders 

to the
A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,

Waterloo St.

rrr?|accom-
I must

n attendance.
II. LAWRANCE STÜRP 

F. W. IIOLT, Superindondcnt.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

FOB
1889.

“Ayer’s Medicines have been satisfact
ory to me throughout my practice, 
especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
has been used by many of my patients, 
one of whom says be knows it saved bis 
life.”—F. L. Morris, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y.

As a Highlander was walking along 
the side of the river Thames one day a 
Cockney, came across to him and says, 
” Hie, Scotty, tip us the Highland fling. ” 
Scotty takes him by the cuff of the neck 
and the seat of the unmentionables, and 
chucks him into the water, and cries, 
’’That pe ta Hieland Fling, noo than. ”

-EUE
upon my senses; 
what strange happiness it gave me only 
to look at her face again! Those large 
eyes looked quietly at me, or glanced 
casually about the room. In them lay 
the wonderful power of her face; in them 
lay quiescent the fire and sweetness of 
her soul—the terrible anger and unfath
omable kindness of her nature. I saw, 
too, that her mouth was another index 
to her temperament; that its proud lips 
betokened the furious vole an jc disposi
tion, which was probably an inheritance, 
and which she had never learned to 
control.

At length, I roused myself and spoke:
“I am very grateful to you, Miss Clare. 

When I regain a little of my former 
strength, I will try to tell yt>u how thank
ful I am; for I did not wish to die.”

She rose and moved toward the door.
“You are very weak now, and you 

exaggerate. Have you any message for 
Mrs. Jerdan?”

“None. Don’t desert me in my con
valescence, will you?”

“You’ll soon be able to desert us,” she 
said, with her hand on the door and a 
smile on her face.

“But I shall not have the will,” I cried.
“Well, good-by.” She was in tho pass

age now.
“Good-by,” I groaned, rather than 

said, for all tho light seemed leaving the 
room.

A. P. BRADLEY,
See ret a n>-

BOOK, which will le 1 you ho* to get the Seal
skin Sacque, the Silk Dress, thv Gold Watch and 
Cottage Organ, and other valuables, without a 
dollar.

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
[Limited.]

after MONDAY, Dec. 
is follows:0 17th. trains willARTISTS’ ■pORWARDS Merchandise, Mcrney and.Packages

U^nmngda’iiy^Sunday fxc^pted), with Special 

Messengers in charge, over the entire lino ot the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting the Riviere du 
Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company,
for all points in the Province < f Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John with

American Express Company
for all points in the Eastern and Southern States. 

Branch offices in Summereide and Charlotte 
------------ _ town. P. E. I. Europe n Express forwarded and
Z’"'* O 1^ I I— ^ re‘lfebenturo Goods or Goods in Bond promptly
Vj y J V J I X Lb Lb attended to and forwarded with despatch.Special rates lor large Consignments and further 

information on application to 
JAMES BYRCE,

Superintendent.

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to/'GODEY,” The Best Famtly Magazine in
A For'l889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white; latest from Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid
ery. Latest and most nopular Music. Plans for 
the house yon want to build. Di rections tor decor
ating your home. Cookery and household nelp, 
by Mrs.Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected bv the 
Board of Education for the New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NLLL\ LLx ,

fesSfeSS"-®'8

NO. 1.
LT-SuR°fe;; 1S Lv-
Mony: 11

EBriF s

FJSfcliSk
Moncton.......110 38|

NO. 2.fissau:..
fiHSST::

Materials.and he carried it

largest Stock in the Do. 
minion will bo found at

A. Ramsay & Son's
MONTREAL

Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River..

Ah. Buctouche ...

C F. HANINGTON.
Manr.gcr

Eighty Per <'enl.
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, suffer from one or other form 
of blood taint. Never allow this latent 
evil to develop into serious disease while 
the blood can lie kept pure and the sys
tem clean by proper precautions, such as 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, whenever 
any scrofulous symptoms appear. No 
medicine equals B. B. B. as a blood 
cleanser.

Ak.
WniSOR ft NEWTON’S

Celebrated Manufactures.

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D„
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to Godey’s Lady's Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find in each number en-
pïïtorn UliHtnrted în’dodeyVLiid’^IïOfA 'tour 
rscJ^yleCopy Will g^OMoftheg «ujj.nj

allowed on yonr *ub*cr»i»l ion when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want That’s all wc can say in

I 82.00 a year.
AddressV-

COMPOUND ANTIBILIOUSpi I |_S 
AND FAMILY APERIENT

J. It. STONE. (

Office and Residence
, THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY, tar USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOB 
OVER 120 YEARS.

NOTICE. laANOASTE 11 KOAD,
Fairville.

Free Bum or Cider—Which?
Whether [the ] proposed constitutiona 

amendment in Massachusetts against 
rum is also against cider, is being, as it 
ought, well agitated. We believe fruit
growers feel about manufacturing a home 
: leverage somewhat like the woman 
whom the learned Dr. Abernethy once 
remonstrated with for mutilating her 
husband’s face and head with her finger
nails m a family jar. Said the worth"

G.T. WHITEN ECT.
157 Brussel# Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

ÆSrKSSWÆ The New Brunswick Coffin 
Xr,‘r“ “'’TÜcy'wm SS",]mSvrncî! and Casket Factory, 167
SmSSHmB 159Brussels St.,

lately added Childrens Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

tion.
of health, it has been unconsciously.”

She came a step nearer and said, some
what hastily:

“I do not know why I have allowed 
you to stand so long in this cold hall. 
You should have known better. Allow 
me to assist you to your room; then I 
will send Mrs. Jerdan to attend to you. 
Now try to get up these stairs; take my 
arm—lean heavily; do not f>jar—I am 
strong.”

I obeyed her implicitly; had I wished 
to do otherwise, I had not the power. At 
every other step I stopped and sternly, 
intensely tried to steady my quivering 
Hinh« and swimming head. It was use- 
less—I could not do it. At one of these 

Mim Claie looked at me atten-

J.ff. MAS1Y & SON’SHow It Is Done in Mexico.
“Like tho alcalde of Lagos,” Como el 

alcalde do Lagos, is an expression cur
rent throughout a large part of Mexico 
to denote tiny trying or ludicrous posi
tion that a man is placed in because both 
his hands are full. The story runs:

Onco went an alcalde of Lagos to 
church. And in his right hand he car
ried his staff of office, and as he entered 
the church ho lifted off and held in his 
left liand Ida liât. Then ho sought to 
put tho holy water upon Ids forehead; 
but this ho could not do, for both his 
hands were full. Then in a while a bold 
resolve entered his heart, and he plunged 
hia head into the font.

Before the plaza that is in tho midst of 
tho town of Lagos was set in order, as 
it now is, there was in tho middle of it a 
deep and wide hole. And this hole 
caused tho town council (ayuntamiento) 
much concern, for they perceived that it 
was a dangerous place, into which the 
unwary might fall in the dark and bo 
killed or maimed. So a meeting of the 
council was called, and it was decided 
that tho holo should be filled. And to 
get earth to fill it a hole was dug beside 
it. And, behold, when it was full (here 

a now hole, as deep and as wide as

WHOLESALE AGENTS
CHAPTER H.

Now that I commenced to live again 
I grew rapidly better. Tho pulse of 
health bounded freer and stronger every 
day. In my inmost heart I acknowl
edged that to my illness I owed a nearer 
approach to Miss Clare than I could have 
effected in that time by usual inter 

And, contradictorily, I was dis-

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Loading 
Houses.

doctor,—“Madam, are you not ashamed, 
treating the head of this family thus?— 
in fact, your head, madam.” The virago 
retorted fiercely, “Well, doctor, if that be 
true, haven’t I a right to scratch my own 
head?” It seems to us, prohibition advo
cates should reflect that, so long as 

_ humanity is unfitted to its surroundings 
and conditions of life, so long evil will 
exist, and human beings foolishly try to 
“drown misery” with strong drink. But 
increase human happiness by every pos
sible means; lessen that mother’s burden 
that she may bear more healthy children; 
then ameliorate their hunger, disease, 
and pain by better physical as well as 
moral training, and you will have pluck
ed out the most deadly fang of the mon
ster-intemperance, while farmers and 
fruit-growers are left to pursue an honest 
calling. Acting upon this precept, we 
would go farther and proclaim that 
thousands of families are now suffering 
with troubles that scores of persons have 
repeatedly tried to relieve with strong 
drink. “Hot lemonade with a stick,” 
“rock and rye” are ’miliar recipes. 
Temperance people should teach others 
to find some better remedy for hacking 
coughs, bronchial irritations, catarrhal 
inflammations rheumatism, and neu
ralgia then whiskey. Said a well known 
Boston merchant, recently, to a party of 
friends: I used to resort to whiskey 
when attacked with rheumatism and 
neuralgia; I could get drunk, but I 
couldn/t cure neuralgia. But I know a 
remedy—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
—that will fix it for me every time. 
Truly, it is the most certain remedy 
known for any pain or inflammation. It 
is used internally as much as externally. 
Many people do not know this. The 
manufacturers, I* S. Johnson & Co., Bos
ton, Mass., will send free to any one a 
pamphlet telling how to use“it. A tea
spoonful, properly used, wilLaccomplish

Spite Carnap MsEVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL. Price List on application.

OAK-TANNED W. WATSOW. —AND—

itP. S.-^Sole manutacturer of the

BELTING Double Washboard.course.
contented and unhappy in thinking so. 
She had been kind to the invalid; it had 
now become my dearest hope of happi
ness that she might some day be kind to 
the man simply for his own sake.

While I was imprisoned in my room I 
saw Miss Clare only once or twice; but 
when I got below stairs and could walk 
up and down at tho sunny side of the 
house, I insisted upon Miss Clare’s ac
companying me, and flatly refused to go 
without her. At first I was sadly afraid 
sho would resist—I saw signs of it in 
her eyes—and I was already preparing 
to maintain my request, when she sud
denly yielded and gracefully went with

la tho oldest and moat popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulation of any paper of its class in the world. 
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood Kngrav- 

i logs. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copv. Price $3 a year. Four months’ trial, $1. 
MLNN * CO., PUBLISHERS. 361 Broadway. N.T.

time toWe have been running extra 
supply the demand for this article.

pauses
lively and said:

“It’s of no use—you can’t succeed; not 
because you have not the will, but be
cause your will partakes of the weakness 
of your physical nature. Yield, throw 
aside your pride, and humbly wait till 
nature recuperates herself.”

I did not answer till I reached my own 
door; then, as I rested before entering, I

W. W.
'IToronto Branch ITHM01 SUBSCRIBERS. ABISlil'KVSAt very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

20 FRONT ST. EAST 

the j. o. McLaren belting oo.
MONTREAL_____________

A great success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
such us contemplate building. Price $2^0 a year, 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO„ PUBUBBKita.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union 

street.
330 Bowman, 1. C., residence, King 

street East. .
325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,

Water street
| 280 C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm.

street ......
Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright 

street, Portland.
Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market sheet.

315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., C harlotte j 
street. _ _ . •

32G Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Ki.ig street.

15)0 McAvity, Geo., residence, 1 rincess 
street

tt rnir. n o Mfl 02 Smith, George F., residence Union --------- --------------
fl H. JONAS & 00. $t4 sinS8‘;K !.. residence, Waterloo 

1CERS’ m toZr.lames, resident, Haze,. :

SUNDRIES 33, The* Skin Electric Co., Princess j SSS,SS X®
i .«SERIAL 1 322 vÆ.&Co-, Dry Goods, King LWÆMRWîtS

=|oi.Lsr Elii=SISil
Ham tel liter' ANU I A. W. McMackin, Secrcmn. |
WJtiLlP' Flavoring Extracts ' Local Manager. st. John. N.B.. Feb. Olh 1889. .nh March, la* .

PATENTS
1 w&grttb z sazsi.aâ

I pondence strictly confidential.

i. h. mm & co. g6ii!sr
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.

General Office-. 861 Bboadwat, N. Y

may be secur
ed 07 apply
ing to MUNN
* C°hkdoverPLATE GLASSsaid:

“It is hardly consistent for you to ad
vise like that.”

“How do you know?” with a surprise 
that appeared to have a little alarm in it.

“By your face,” I said. qq10 ground was frozen stiff, icicles
She looked relieved, and turned to go. hufag 0°n the oM well swceP] and the 

I called her back. dying sycamore looked wilder and more
“You must be brief, she reman- melancholy than ever. I shuddered 

strated; “I don’t rant to have you faint- ^ ^ o£ something
lug agfrm.” , evil to come. I looked at Mias Clare.

“Ionly wanted;totfk you.in easel she was gazing absently at the clear, 
am unconscious, no*to\BBow Mrs. oar- £ar offl a]£y_tj^ steely, beautiful sky 
dan to have a physician here who is very wj1jcj1 sometimes seems so far away from 
ignorant. I have little faith in country ug Her face wag reserved and sad; 
doctors-not much in. any. You 11 know not ^^,0, as I had feared it might 
by his appearance if he s a quack. Dre- ^ ! had thought of numberless things
scribe for me yourself, rather than alio* to ^ to her, while I sat alone in my 
such to attend me. You promised room; now they all left me, and I spoke

I held out my unsteady hand. She ^ m ^different tone, 
took it and said, “I promise; ’ then ran “Now that our New England winter 
down stairs for Mrs. Jerdan. I stag- ^as really set in, I suppose you will be 
gered into my room and fell upon ; the rp^irning to the gayeties of your home.” 
bed, utterly in the grasp of that unseen, gho turncd toward mo and spoke 
strange power of disease. Tho next quickly: 
month is not \ blank to me, though but «,Qf my home?”
for a few blessed memories I should pray ..yes—of Boston,” I replied, a little 
that it might l>e so. There were some Burpr[Be(i at the peculiar expression of 
moments of calm, moment* when 1 hpr faco and the ironical rime in lier 
oneneâ mv wearv ves in -realiz-

328

1 329
%

that which was filled ! Then in the same 
way did they set about filling the new 
hole, and again was tho samo lesult, 
only now the hole no longer was in the 
middle of the plaza, but over at tho sido 
of it in tho street that goes out toward 
the north. And again they filled it, and 
so continued, until at last the holo was 
far out in tho northern suburb of tho 
town. And there they suffered tho holo 
to remain, for there it did no harm. 
Scribner's Magazine.

!\ ?\att
e* »

a
Market Square.

By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John.

mongenais, boivin & CO.
MONTREAL NOTICE. !

Old Lady—“ What’s the matter, little 
boy?,’ Street Urchin-(whimpenng)- 

-------------------- . “ Fraid. ” Old Lady—’ Afraid! Well,

5Sfe£S
prietor’s would be a good place to spend next.” Street Urchin— e-s. were 
the Easter vacation. Hillsboro Observer, ’fraid of—of each other.

TRIPLEwonders.
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new ADVERTISMENTS. I We are showing a full assortmentCUTHBERTSON—At Moncton, on tho 28th. ult., 

otinflammation of the longs, William Cuth- 
bertson, aged 71 years.

BERNARD—At Weldford, Kent County, on the 
23rd ult., Mrs. George Bernard, in tho 57th 
year of her age.

LOCKHART—In Portland, N. B., on the 31st ult. 
of inflammation of the lungs, Annie D.,second 
daughter of James and Ann Lockhart, of Pe- 
titcodiac, in the 21st year of her age.

TREADWELL—At Indiantown, on the 29th ult.* 
of consumption, Sarah Jane, beloved wife of 
Thomas S. Treadwell, of Little River, Queen’s 
County, in the 55th year of her age. Her end 
was peace.

LACKIE—Suddenly at his residence, Salt 
Springs, King’s County, on the 31st ult., Mr. 
Robert Lackie, in the 64th year of his age. 

ffig-Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock p. m.
ORR—On the 26th ult., Thomas Orr, of Bocabec, 

aged 59 years and 2 months, leaving a widow 
and »ix children, to mourn their loss.

The Ministers and Mr. Watts.
St. John N. B. April 1st. 89.,

To the Editor of The Gazette.
Baseba11. Sm.—I copy the following from “Secular

The baseball season of 1889 was set Thought,” of March 30th. “For several 
down to begin on Saturday last, the New Sunday evenings past special sermons 
Yorks being scheduled to play the Jas- ^ave been delivered in Halifax N. S. by 
Pf9, IhLkta^udtbê the Christian Ministers and an eminent
Irmcetons the Jersev citys at Princeton. Professor of the lamer Provinces, upon

The Royal base bail nine M of were^s
this city has been reorganized. Tie nine ^ ^ (lemandg ofSecularism,
expects to go to Fredericton May 24th Rev L G Stevens; ■' Future Life ” by 
and to Halifax early in June. Judging profegsor Vroom of Kings College N. 8., 
from the way the Royals handled the and "Comulation Evidences ofChristian - 
Haligonians last year they will doubtless it » by j ;t0y Campbell of Dorches- 
again put their rivals to shame—unless te N_ jj_ jir. chas. Watts is now de- 
Pickering gets some burnt cork. livering replies to these lectures on Sun-
of»tondU^euappointod cap,ain
of the Boston club. these subjects will appear m our next and

subsequent issues. The above reverend 
gentlemen and the learned Professor are 
hereby respectfully invited to meet Mr. 
Watts in public discussion in Halifax N. 
S., upon the respective subjects of their 
lectures.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Forbidding: the Banns.

During the strait talk to young 
delivered yesterday by Paster Botterill, 
in the Y. M. C. A., the following sentences 

loudly cheered by the large crowd.

LOCAL MATTERS. -----OF-----

ASSESSORS’ NOTICEFor the Latest Telegraphic 
N ,ws look on the First Page. Bags, Satchels and Valises »

present.
The speaker said; “We have a fair and 

beautiful dominion, Italy hath not bluer 
skies, Switzerland hath not grander 
landscapes, Peru hath not richer mines, 
India hath not rare fruits, Rome hath 
not braver sons, nor Germany sturdie r 
soldiers; for as on Aaron’s priestly 
breastplate the richest gems 
were gathered and sparkled, so an indul
gent providence has brought into the 
boundaries of our land the beauties, the 
bounties of a world, and given that land 
of Canada to us. We have a free and 
contented people. The throne of Britain 
is from David, her laws are from Moses, 
her government is from the people, her 
liberties are blood bought and by 
blood defended. We have a stainless 
past and a magnificent future. No un
willing slave has ever breathed Canadian 
air. Knowing this, when I hear men, who 
for the sake of a larger business, a few 
mere dollars, some questionable political 
office, sav they would wed fair Canada 
politically, to a nation where every office 
is a reward to political serfdom; wed 
fair Canada socially, to a nation where 
the sanctity of the marriage vow and the 
religious nature of the Lord’s day are 
largely ^forgotten; wed fair Canada fin
ancially, to a nation where bloated mon
opoly has well nigh indisputed posses
sions; wed fair Canada, dowered as she 
is with a priceless heritage, protected by 
an army first in war and in ncace. relat
ed as she is to a people whose language, 
liberty and literature will conquer the 
world. Then gentlemen, as a British sub
ject and a Canadian citizen, in the
of my Queen and Christian manhood, I 
forbid the banns.

n-SEHT&sM®
with to furnish to the A
True Statements of all their Beal 

Estate, Personal Estate and 
Income,

CHARTERS.

llark Highlands is fixed for £3,500,gen
eral cargo, from Hull to Buenos Ayres.

Bark Cedar Crcfr, Marseilles to Buenos 
Ayres, £3,000, general cargo.

in extra nice finished goods, and 
at much lower prices, than 
ever before, for the same lines.

GLADSTONE VALISES, 
EXPANDING VALISES,
CLUB BAGS, all sizes,
THE NEW TOURIST BAG, 
TELESCOPE CASES,
TRUNKS in great variety.

88688011,

4 .

PAINTERS PROTECTIVE UNION.
The journeymen painters of this city 

are about forming a society, and will 
hold a meeting at an early date.

tiSTSUSUSS STÏË& unTeî’ fe
City Assessment Law, can bo obtained at the 
office of the Assessors, and that such st

“Sffi April. A. D. 1889.

/

RONS OF TEMPERANCE.

District Division S. of T. will meet in

m. / t“-'Gordon Division hall, King street, Wed- 
nesday evening, 10th inst The Pit.

A great dog fight took place at Oak 
wood, Tuesday night, for $250 a side be
tween Gifford’s Jack and the famous 
Slophouse, owned by the Farmer Brothers 
The battle was witnessed by about three 
hundred Chicago and Milwaukee sport-

fack was the favorite and during the 
first hour had the best of it, hut then 
Slophouse simply tore him to pieces, and 
after three hours hard fighting Jack was 
a corpse.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
Extracts from “The St. John City 

Assessment Act of 1882.”PAININTERESTING LECTURE.

Mr. Thos. Kerr, of Toronto, will deliver 
his popular lecture on the life and times of 
St. Patrick in the basement of the St John, 
Presbyterian church on Tuesday evening, 
April 2nd at 8 o’clock. A collection will 
lie taken for the benefit of the Young 
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

&2SsHasiiÿs&ss&

«ïî&SSIÏ KtÆ ftï
“»â3wS5rB«r3a-t

“filed in due time, aa herein provided._________

Tenders tor Excavation.

A Subscriber.

CUTCH.K
Just Received,

10 Bales Cutch, Price 50will moat surely cure you. 
eents per bottle. For sale by

w. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors, 

no Prince Wm. Street.

MISSION WORK IN TRINIDAD.
Miss Blackadar spoke to an interested 

audience in St. Andrew’s church yester
day afternoon with reference to her 
missionary work among the Hindoos and 
Chim se children on the island of Trini
dad. Her remarks were especially cal
culated to engage the attention of the 
children who listened to what she saul

For Sole Low,
The Tnrff. T. B. Barker & Sons.The great trotting futures to close to

day are the Flower City Guarantee 
Stakes of $10,000 for 2.30 horses, and the 
stake for four-year-olds, at Rochester ; 
the Clav Stake, $3,000, for 2.30 class, at 
Island park, Albany, and the Fleetwood 
Stake,$5,000, 2.30 class; the Mornsama 
Stake,$5,000,3.00 class; the Melrose stake, 
$3,000, for 2.21 pacers, and the stake for 
four-year-olds, to be trotted at the fall 
meeting of the Driving Club of New 
York. Only 5 per cent of the purse is 
required to he paid for a start in the 
Flower City Guarantee stake at the 
Rochester Driving Park.

Bird Gravel,
Now Landing.

20 Boxes Bird Gravel,
T. B. Barker & Sons.

;

SUPERIOR RUBBER CLOTHINGJOURNAL OF SHIPPING
with the closest attention.

jlxtes&sjuAestft
thf MdeMemu8t°b6Caccompanied by a deposit cqua
^Th^Commissionerado^ot bind themselves to 

the lowest or any tender.

Port or 6l. John.

ARRIVED.
Active, 706, Andersen, Buenos Weave showing some entirely New Styles in Gents 

Also our Celebrated Firemen’s Coats, which.
READY FOR BUSINESS.

Mr. Arthur Hamm, proprietor of 
Hamm’s livery stables, has lately added 
two new coaches to his outfit, and is now 
prepared to give his customers first-class 
roach service. He has also several new 
wagons, and a number of excellent 
horses. Besides the livery business, Mr. 
Hamm has every facility for boarding 
horses, and makes a specialty of sales.

Oil Bay,
ASchSarah Hunter, 12b Mowry, New York, W C 
PSch°Hattie'E King, 272, Collins, Boston, R C 

Sch’L P.98, Watson, New York, JF Watson,

Just Received,
12 Bottles Superior Oil Bay,
T. B. Barker & Sons.

Coats.
WE supplied the St. John Salvage Corps with, which 
has proved so satisfactory. Also Boys Coats in several 
styles, Boots, Caps, Cape Caps and Hats. We receive 
these goods each week direct front Factory, 
ways have new, fresh stock. All the above goods 
warranted. Call in and see them.

Brevities.

Two Newfoundland girls employed at 
the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, were ar
rested for stealing, considerable clothing, 
table-ware etc., belonging to former em
ployers, having been found in their pos- 

They are in jail.
The latest contributions to the P. O. 

HiHnnRBEVBNVK Asylum are F. S. Scovil, Brighton, Eng-
HAHOORRF.1KM1. lami, *25; Centenary church collection,

The harbor committee of the common ^30 
council have accepted the following ten- Nine caildiaates were admitted to the 
ders for the revenues from wharves, slips, i^mster St. Baptist church at the 
etc, for one year from this date: North elusion of last evening’s service by 
and South Market wharves and slip, Thos. baptism.
A.Dunlop, $2100, (last year $1,9<1); Syd- jaraes Grady has escaped from the 
ney Market wharves and sup; Tnnothy , fttic Asvlm„ where he has been con, 
O’Brien, $501.50, (last, year ($4<>6); Union Jjnoj }or manv vears. He is 36 years of 
street shp, Thos: Stead. $501 (last year a e aml worê â dark suit of homespun 
$00); North slip,Thos. W. Robinson, $20, ^ien la9t geen.

Romo anxietv is felt concerning Thom
as Byron of this city who went into the 
Albert Co. lumber woods last fall and has 
not since been heard from.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, pastor of the 
Portland Methodist church, last evening 
extended the right hand of fellowship 
to 16 new members and baptized two.

E
A. CHIPMAN SMITHS*BarkSennie,984, in Monroe. Rio Janeiro. C Mc

Laughlin Sc Co.Wesley P. Batch, of Boston, announces 
that he is arranging for a great stallion 
race on Sept 18 for $6,000- Entries close 
June 1. The horses must be of the 2.19 
class. The contest is for best three in 
five to harness.

BAKING POWDER.
T. B. Barker & Sons.

G. Murdoch, C. E., 
Superintendent. Tel and Sun.CLEARED.

Bart Martin Luther, 792, tironneberg, Cardiff. 
Sch Forest Belle, 79; Phipps, Boston.

so we al-session.
Tenders for Printing.

ExSch. Valdai e,
30 Cases Royal Baking Powder, Canadian Ports.

£Ssss5r-T,-or””'
the United States and stakes worth$3,000 Sll 00011IflU LfUflQ V I'll SAILED.
to the winner, was commenced Saturday RldutllllCL J DIUUi tt UU. Frou^Halifax. 29th ult^MajMSolid, for Jordan
onhe “spectators it was declared offby 
Hip referee in the eightieth round to lie 
finished sometime before Tuesday. The 
battle up to eightieth round was a desper
ate one, hut both men showing no will
ingness to give in. No fight that ever 
occurred in the United States was so 
intensely exciting and so bitter as this

EFSilSrliS I FRENCH ill ENGLISH
of the hardest and most desperate battles
in the history of the prize ring. ^ PQSS I PI ÏTl

mings,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
Chairman Finance Committc _ I ___

s,.,.h„_1NM_M^monL""" 65 Charlotte Street.
CAMPBELL,

\

Only Exclusive Rubbcjr Store East of Boston.
British Ports.

. i~ ARRIVED.
Opening of Exclusive Novel-] ^KjrÆ^

P°AtSPort Spain. 19th ult. brig’n 
Barnard, from New York.

THE BIRD STUFFER,
has received

FROM THE ISLES OF THE SEA 
A choice assortment of Hen Canaries 
also fine Silver Bird sand from Florida 
Only 4c per lb. Bird seed 8c per lb.
P. E. CAMPBELL, Taxidermist,

1) Canterbury st.

(last year $15).
m

fties inSTILL ON THE RISE. t Hattie Louise,
Saturday

quoted refinery sugar $3.25 per 100 lbs., 
making it cost about $1.50 per 100 lbs. 
more
quoted at 17 cents, an advance of three 
cents during the last few days. The 
market here is lightly supplied, and 
prices have advanced here in sympathy 
with the West India markets. The 
local refineries have advanced the price 
of all refined sugars J cent per lb.

Cables from Bnrbadoes
SAILED.

vW/ISult, barque Privateer,From Newport, 28th 
Landry, for Buenos Ayres. iw®than it did. Molasses is now

wjjiForeign Port*.
ARRIVEDviMJrê forlhecityLdcouW of A Chicago despatch last night says: 

St. John, has had 35 births, 52 marriages “Tonight “Parson Davies said if he could 
and 203 deaths returned to him during prevent it there would be no second meet- 
the past two months. This makes a • oetween Weir and Murphy. After the
^at'lm for Uie'Sst3 q^arte^of the year return to Chicago it was assertained that

cne of Mu
Geo. Davis (colored), of Indiantown, and that 

has been sent to the Lunatic Asylum.

T,AGEHTLEMEN’Sschr Ettio, Hamlyn.Slgas
° AtPortcTyle 27th alt, schr May Flower. Bishop,

I^MÈêESIsë
■hine, Simpson, from Parahaba, and ordered to 

Qi)ld, Silver and Steel Passemen- | N At Be&, 29th ult, schr Friendship, Seely, from

Brasil.

I
mMo

—FINE- 0Lrpliy’s ribs had been broken 
Weir in addition to injured 

hands, had a fractured jaw—not bad. 
The “parson” says that under these cir
cumstances another fight within three 
days would be bestial. He is willing to 
divide the purse equally between the two 
men.

ITHE SHORT LINE AND THE CARNIVAL.

A letter from Lucas Tuttle, general pas
senger agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, states that the Short Line will 
lie open for travel by the middle of May. 
But Mr. Tuttle desires that the opening 
of the carnival do not take place earlier 
than July, in order that the road may he 
thoroughly equipped for the conveyance 
of the large number of passengers who 
are expected to visit us on that occasion. 
A reply was sent concurring with Mr. 

tie’s view.

WATERPROOF P/-----CONSISTING OF-----

COATS. 
Inverness andîMilit- 

ary Coats with and 
without capes,

The question of the Atlantic terminus 
will he discussed by the Board of Trade 
at 8 o’clock this evening.

On the fiftieth anniversary of their 
place a few days 

of Carle ton was

I//

Jti££ y<r~. tXt,

gàaSHïltfeî
Directoire Trimmings;

marriage which took p 
ago, Mr Jarvis Wilson, 
presented with a gold headed cane and 
lira. Wilson with.a gold thimble, by a 

few of their intimate friends.
Mr. Jas. w. Parker, of the firm of 

Parker Bros, left for Missoula, Montana 
last evening where he has accepted a 
position with the Missoula Trading Co.

About midnight a fire was discovered 
in the kitchen of Mrs. Costigan’s boarding 
house, North street Before it was ex
tinguished it had worked its way to the 
second story. The house was insured for 
$1000.

Count DeBury and family, Mrs. Stocker 
Miss Stocker and four children of Rev. 
Alfred Golmer, Miss Robertson and Miss 
Maher will be passengers by the Ulunda 
which is expected to sail for London 
next Friday.

r. Bad for Halifax bnt Good for St. John.

(New Glasgow Enterprise.)
The construction of the Chignecto ship 

railway will be a good thing for Prince 
Edward Island, eastern and western 
Nova Scotia and all New Brunswick, bnt 
a bad thing for Halifax.

The railway is now an assured succès». 
Its shares have been successfully floated 
in London and are quoted at ten per cent 
premium.

The large trade of Prince Edward 
Island and Eastern, and

Nova Scotia that now centres in 
Halifax, will be diverted by this railway 
all over the two provinces.

The Island will send its potatoes to St 
John and Western Nova Scotia ports in 
its own schooners as cheaply and speed
ily as it now sends them to Halifax—if 
not more cheaply.

Pictou will send its coal by water to 
all Basin of Minas and Bay of Fundy 
ports in competition with Springhill and 
the Joggins mines. And St John and 
Bay of Fundy ports in both provinces 
will send their manufactures and pro-

teries;
Black and Colored Silk Passe- 

menteries, in Gnipnre effects; |
Black and Col’d Silk Embroider- I canSVaSkerllSr New York; G Walter Scott, for 

* I ^¥romltio* Grande, del Norte, Feby 23rd, sohr 
. I Pe&Sfcof Æ AuT&que Lavinia.

Guest, for Buenos Ayres: brig’nt Snow Drop, forSSSltSÈ
I>Fromri^Sware& Breakwater, 28th ult, brig’nt 
Aldwyth for St J

SAILED.
for Provi-Tnt Sewed and taped Seams and warranted 

not to part.
Immense stock of fine

Bilk Umbrellas,
Tranks,

Valises,
Satchels,

Handbags, 
and Shawl-Straps, 

—ALSO-
A first-class stock of good

Ready-Made Cloth
ing.

CLOTHING
Mnde to order from my fine stock of 

Scotch and English Cloths.
A fine assortment of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

GRATITUDE,

ies; T^-r>c CLÔThe committee of the Women’s Home 
were very much pleased at receiving a 
letter from a former inmate now in ser
vice in Kentville (where she has been 
for some time) expressing her thanks 
for all the kindness shewn her by the 
matron (Miss Bentley,) and to the ladies 
also who took such an interest in her, 
showing her the only safe path to happi
ness, and by those means she was led 
to a better life. Accompanying the 
letter were two barrels of apples, sent 
as a donation to the Home, as a slight 
return from a grateful heart—Acadian 
Recorder.

St
Black and Colored Cashmere Em

broideries;
Colored Bead Passementeries; 

Cut Jet Gimps, Dull Jet Gimps;

e
v

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.
VVest-

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask speelal attention to

and PLATED WARE.
We have opened new lines In Plated Spoons, Porks, 

Ladles, etc., all for sale as lew as any others 
in the trade.

Black Silk Pendant Fringes, the 
latest Trimming torvery

Wraps. Dolmans, etc.;
f

Blue Bird, 
Wildwood,

Andrew, Heigstra, from London for New York.

TABLE CUTLERYour
A special lot of Braid and Tinsel 

Mixed Waist Setts of Six 
Pieces, at 50c a sett.

Frank S. Scammell of this city was 
married on Friday evening to Miss 
Lottie Alley of Bar Harbor 
They will take up their residence at Ta
coma, W. T.

t
7 GAVE ’i IIEM THE SLIP.

Saturday evening Officers Laskey and 
Corbett arrested Andrew Harrigan and 
Charles Saunders for fighting on Main 
street While being taking to the lock
up, Saunders, mnde a break for liberty, 
and it was only through the assistance of 
Laskey that Corbett was able to hold his 
man. Harrigan, who had been left 
standing, in the meantime, made good 
his escape, and Saunders consequently 
was the only prisoner taken to the station. 
As is customary, before being placed in 
the cells, Saunders was allowed to warm 
himself, but while the officers were lock
ing up a “drunk,” he carefullv glided to, 
and out of the door, and has not since 
been seen. This morning a delegation 
from Saunders paid his fine for fighting.

Notice to Mariners.

.ssesssæ,
e ^ I have been replaced.

The Ulunda, of the Furnese line, is ex
pected here on Wednesday, and to sail 
on her return on Friday. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE

60 Prince William Street.
ducts to the Island and Eastern N, S. 
counties with equal facility.

Indeed, a new and profitable home 
market is opening up to the provinces.

But all this is at the expense of Hali
fax and will be disastrous to her inter-

There was a slight fire in the basement 
of the American Rubber store shortly af
ter midnight. The damage was incon
siderable.

A. E. Jordan,leaving Macaulay Bros. & 
Co, for a position in the London House 
has been presented by his trBow clerks 
with a gold headed cane.

W. S. McKie is in the city with sever
al P. E. I. horses.

It is rumored that the Apohaqui min-

Me
61 and 63 King St. always on hand.GoudeyNew York, 28th ult, Ship Annie 

rs, from Rio Janeiro. .

jiaawBsiÿftv4Batavia, before reported abandoned on fire, ac
quits the captain and crew of all blame.

Brig’nt Highlander, Morrison, at Boston from 
ce, had decks swept of all movables, cabiniei ain4ÆrÆ58.TN’

Saode GALVANIZED IRON WORK
BUILDINGS,

CORNICES,
SKYLIGHTS,

GUTTERS, _ „ „
CONDUCTORS, &C., &C.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte at.,

March 27th, 1889.

GOLDENThe opening of the Oxford and New 
Glasgow Short Line will give 111e whole
sale men of St. John a short cut and easy 
access to the markets of the Gulf shore

T. Y0UNGCLADS.damage, in 
Ion 68.49 W. WHITE WASH BRUSHES,of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.

Halifax had better keep its commer
cial eye open, and fix a tight grip on i ts 
customers in these eastern counties.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAUKBS.
Ulunda, at London, in port March 4.

at all prices. 
For sale byprings are to pass, into 

American syndicate.
the hands

EAGLE PARKER BROTHERS,Business hours at the custom house 
extend from 9 a. m to 4 p. m.

Perfect satisfaet-The Knight* Templar Triennial.
[Bangor Commercial.]

The members of the SL John’s Cani-

THE OXFORD FOUNDRY. Repairing promptly attended to.
ion guaranteed.1ÉI11ËL.

Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, m port Jan 21.
Rossignol’,frcSttGardSffvmMontevideo^sld Feb 18 
Vanduara, at Rio Janeiro, sailed Feb 2o,
Lord Downshire, from Barrow, sailed March 5. 

BASQUES.
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 
Flora, From Sardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 7. 
Lennie, from Rio Janeiro, Jan 31.
Ragnar, from Newport via Cape Town, Jan 22.
M ’̂S^e^re.^ewW^to^rt Feb 1

Souvenier, from Westford, sailed March 12.
Oliver Emery, from Dublin, sailed March 9. 
Sovereign, from Waterford, sailed Mareh 12. 
Tikoma.at Liverpool, in port March 11th. 

BRIGANTINES.

The business of McPherson & Co. at 
Oxford N. S was started 10 years ago, by 
Mr. McPherson with a capitial of $500, 
and depended on his own hands alone, 
aided by water power. He was after
wards joined by I. J. Hingley, Esq., and 
the capital increased. Their business 
has rapidly increased until they now em
ploy 30 men, and their output of work 
whichin 1 the first year was not $1000, 
was last year ten times that amounted 
this will be trebled in the present year. 
Their power is furnished by a 15 h p en
gine, built by themselves and the first 
made in Cumberland, with a 30 h p boil
er. Their buildings consist of a foundry, 
machine shop, boiler shop, and pattern 
shop. They have a heavy steam-ham
mer of their own make.JA railway siding 
from the O & N G R. now runs directly 
into their shop.

Market Square.
Provincial Notc*-

It is expected that the Governor Gen
eral will visit St. John to open the sum
mer carnival.

The electric light company of New 
York have already given assurances that 
they will take an extensive part in the 
illumination at the summer camivaL

Jane Withers,’a young girl of Keswick, 
while visiting her sister at Fredericton 
took a spoonful of carbolic acid, by mis
take, from the effects of which she died 
soon after.

The Buckler Brick Co. is leading three 
schooners with brick. One- for St. Steph
en, one for St Andrews, and one for 
Y armouth. Spring trade- has com menced 
and the works will be in. full blast in a 

y few weeks.—Annapolis Spectator.
The new light lioase at Annapolis is to 

lie in operation the first of May. Mean
time the Spectator suggests that a light be 
placed on the smoke stack of the steamer 
loyalist, which is moored in 
principal streets of the town.

It is stated that about $17,000 was 
paid out by the company, at Springhill, 
for wages last Saturday.

JOHN E. WILSON,
234 and 236 Union Street.

mandery are already talking up the 
good times which they will have upon 
their great pilgrimage which has been 
decided upon to the triennial meeting of 
Knights Templar which is to be held in 
Washington D. C., in October. Already 
plans are being made for a general ex
cursion of Lewiston Commandery, 
while it is understood that Portland and 
St. Albans of Portland are quite certain 
to make the pilgrimage. When the 
triennial was held in Chicago it filled 
the city to overflowing ; over 250,000 
people flocked in it is said while the 
parade, were unsurpassed in beauty 
and extent The Southern Commandery 
of Six Knights on horseback is said to 
form a brilliant feature of the parades. 
Recently communications have l^een 
received from Washington with the 
most elaborate of stationary, notably 
a superb letter head showing the Capitol, 
the Washington monument and the 
Knight Templar cap a pie.

It is more than probable 
members of the St. John and De Molay 
encampment with the Bangor Sir 
Knightf.

Dec 22.

WHITING, WHITING,
For sale byt

FOB SALE CHEAP, a large hotel range in perfect order.Bread keeps 
moist six

PARKER BROTHERS,
28. SIMEON JONES,

brewer.
BOTTLED ALE St PORTER.

DANGER!

Market Square.

SCOTT BROTHERS,
Grocers ancl Dealers in Canned 

Goods of every description,

Announce that they will remove to their 
new store on

WATERLOO STREET
on Monday next, and as they will open 
with an entirely new stock, they will 
sell out their stock in the Charlotte st. 
store at reduced rates to clear.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TERRIBLE FATALITY AT SALT SPRINGS.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abettor condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

Intelligence reached this city yesterday 
of a terrible fatality which occurred at 
Halt Springs, Kings Co., early in the morn
ing, resulting in the death of Mr. Robert 
Lackey, a respected resident of that 
place, G4 years of age. About 4 o’clock 
in the morning it was discovered that tho 
house in which Mr. Lackie, his wife and 
daughter resided was on fire, and that 
the fire was so far advanced that any ef
fort to save the building would be un
availing. Such of their effects as could 
be reached had been removed when 
Mr. Lackie remembered that his private 
papers had been left behind, and though 
remonstrated with by the family he again 
entered the building to rescue them. 
He was never again seen alive. When 
the fire had in a measure exhausted it
self his charred and unrecognizable re
mains were removed from the ruins. Mr. 
Robert Lackie leaves a widow and seven 
grown children. Three daughters are 
married, as are two of the sons, while a 
third, who is unmarried, lived on the 
homestead which his father made over 
to him about eight years ago. Mr. Lack
ie was a Episcopalian, prominent in 
church affairs and a leading member of 
the Orange body. For many years he 
had resided in Salt Springs where he 
was known and respected as a man of 
upright character and a good neighbor. 
The funeral takes j ace to-morrow at 2

seemone of the

BIRTHS.that some
Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.♦OOfLWELL—In this city on the 28th ult., the wife 
of Fred C. Colwell, of a son.

‘COALFLEET—At Mount Denson, N. S., on [the 
26th mit., the wife of Captain Clarence Coal? 

■'fleet, of a son.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$045,720.48.

Equity Court.
There was nothing before the Equity 

Court this morning, but His Honor Mr.
Justice King, intimated that he would 
deliver judgment in the Harrison vs 
Bank of British North America, security 
for costs matter, on Thursday next

The regular Equity sittings for York 
County will open at Fredericton on to
morrow (Tuesday.)

Portland Police Court.
Andrew Harrigan charged with fight

ing on Main street with Charles Sounders 
was fined $5.

A delegation from C. Saunderr who es
caped the vigilance of the police* paid $5.

Barney Gallagher, drunk at ttte police 
station, deposited $4 before leaving.

Personal.
w. H. Frye, official stenegrapher of coming Erenu.

S6 *° a“end A social and entertainmom will be
H*® Eg^ty sittings to-morrow;. }ieij on Tuesday evening in Germain

PH !kSïhïïn ftffïnt 1* street Baptist church school room, by the
young pcU^ocietyeonnectcd with the

ton, and R W. Grimmer, St. Stephens churctl-______ e______ _
are at the Victoria. If you wish a fine imported Havana
the'^yah “ ’ 8 cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong,

Dr. Stockton M. P. P. returns to Fred- call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- 
ericton this afternoon. isftetion guaranteed.

The stock comprises the best fresh 
Groceries of all kinds, Tea, Canned 
Goods, &c.

Tlie CiHseUe Tells the Truth.
(Vancouver World.) Offices of the Company,

The tit, John, N. B.,Gazette is a staunch 
supporter of the Dominion Government, 
and if it speaks the mind of its leaders 
the Ontario millers have little chance of 
securing the increase of the flour duties 
which they are seeking. It says; “The 
Ontario millers are not likely to be 
successful in their modest demand for 
an increased duty on flour. Still it 
would be no harm for our Board of Trade 
to give an expression of its views against 
any further increase of the present duty.

If the Ontario millers cannot live with 
a duty of 50 cents a barrel in their favor, 
they had better retire from the flour 
business.

IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK. 

169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.

BOSTON.

MARRIED. The Pocket Gazetteer of theChamber Commerce.
BALTIMORE.

World. Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, &c.

, JfUTCH INGS-SQUIRES—In this city on the 
-ÜKh ult., by the Rev. James Bpencor, John 
'Ditchings, of Kennebeccasis, Island, King’s 
•Goanty, to Rebecca Squires, of St. John’s, 
.■Newfoundland.

INewfoundland papers please copy.] 
1ESTEY-MILLER—At the residence of the bride’s 

father, on tho 28th ult., by Rev. J. W. Clark, 
Edwin A. Estey, of Jaoksontown, to Miss 
Domaring M. Miller, ofiRoyalton, Carieton 
Co.,N. B.

j BROWN-CARPENTER—At Richmond, on the 
27th ult., by Rev. C. T. Phillips, James A. 
Brown, of Frederiotoe, to Sadie M Carpenter, 
of Richmond, Carieton Co.

VROOM A ARNOLD, Agts.

NOTICE. A Dictionary of General 

Geography.

BY. BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G S

friendsSStSSISss
Merchandise of all kinds, at Residences, Ware
houses, or at his Store, and respectfully solicits a 
share of the patronage so liberally bestowed since 
commencing the Auction and Commission busi- 

Quick returns and satisfaction guaranteed.
GEO. W. GER0W, 

Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a full supply ot

IdTOHZElsr HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE BY

JAVA COFFEE.
j. & a. McMillanDIED. 1Ex steamer Wandrahm, Antwerp:

25 Sacks
VERY FINE FLAVOR.

ALFRED LORDLY & 00.,
Paradise Row.

t Zangerang Java,o’clock.
Prince William St. 

St. John N. B.

; ITNNESS—At Upper Millstream, on the 24th 
ult., Albert McPherson Finness, agedl year 
and 10 months, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Finness,

City Police ;Conri.

Joseph Miller, drunk on Sheffield street, 
was fined $3 or 20 days.
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